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Wishing You the BEST in 2017
2. The Best want it more.
3. The Best are always striving to get better.
4. The Best do ordinary things better than
everyone else.
5. The Best zoom focus.
6. The Best are mentally stronger.
7. The Best overcome their fear.
8. The Best seize the moment.
9. The Best tap into a power greater than
themselves
10. The Best leave a leagacy.
11. The Best make everyone around them better.

Here’s wishing you the best in 2017.

W

Voice. In addition to avoiding major scheduling conflicts,
having your information allows
us to better support your event
through our online and/or
print calendar.
The person you assign can
create an online account on our website www.communityvoiceks.com and directly ad your event to our online
calendar, or they can email information about your event
to us at class@tcvpub.com. Thanking you in advance.

Our Go Fund Me Campaign Continues

B

funding for additional stafing, in the interim,
we’ll use some of the proceeds to have freelance
writers help us bring our readers even more
stories and news with our community’s interest
in mind.

A $100 donation can fund a 750 - 1000 word original story.
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5 Anoymous Donors
Trudy Baker
Roy & Rhondrea Baldtrip
Sabrina Bardwell-Titelbaum
Lonnie Barnes
Aonya Barnett
Julia Beedles
Sandra Bibb
Janice Bradley
Willie Brown
Jane Brynes
Collen Cain
Mavis Caroll-Emory
Lauren Cheeseborough
Mary Cole
Pat Crawford
Cliff Cross
Bernice Dixon
Joyce Dixson

Contributors
Kerry Dunn
Patricia Evans
Leslie Flueranges
Leah George
Dale Goter
Elaine Guillory
Denise Harris
Juanita Hayes-Hill
All Hill
Modie Holmes
Ron & Karen Holt
Diane Hoy-Webb
Averina Hughes
Dr. Donald Jackson
Jackson Mortuary
Dian Jackson
Robert Johnson
Zeola and Floyd Johnson
Marrine Jones

Irving Kelly
Lisa Ritchie
Billie Knighton
Ralph & Clydean
Bobbie Lee
Roberson
Sandrine Lisk
Walter Sanders
Marilyn & Kemp
Sherry Sanders-McCoy
Sharon Kniss
Bob Scott
Lolar M&M Restaurant
Vicki Sellers-Bias
Rosie Lee Love
Talia Shinault
Sherry Love
Richard Smart
Sabrina Martin
Eugene & Betty Smith
Larry McPherson
Treva Smith
Wilma Moore Black
Jozel Smith-Eckels
Kenneth Neely
Mary Stuart
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Nickles
Georgaleen Thomas
Carolyn Noble
Donald & Diane Toney
Merlin Overton
Parlene Warren
Sherman Padgett
Djuan Wash
Ellen Ray
Evette Washington
Willard & Terri Rice
Victor White

Sterling White
Vivien Woods
Marva Works
Geno's Bar-B-Q
Black Women
Empowered
NE Optimist Club

Total
Campaign
Donations:
(Just More Than)

$5,500

An informative and uplifting conference with
workshops and speakers to help you
take your inances to “The Next Level.”
Location Pending

Our
8th Annual

2016 Winners

Mother and Daughter
Look-a-Like Contest
The People Choice
Awards Return Plus loads
of great prizes.

Entry deadline April 27
Entry instructions
availiabe March 23

Sat., May 13, 11:30 a.m.
This Pre-Mother’s Day Event is
a great outing for mom. Enjoy
lunch and a fashion show
featuring our look-a-like inalist.
It’s a new approach to our
annual Heart of the Matter
heart health awareness event.
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Thank You gofundme

“Say Yes to the Next Level”
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0
75,00

Sat., April 29 , 9 a.m. – 2 p.m.
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eing the “Best of the Best” requires compiling the best team and one of the major
goals we still hope to accomplish through
our Go Fund Me Campaign is to solidify our
staff. While our fund goal of $75,000 includes

From the community’s perspective

Financial Freedom Expo

Protect Your Event Dates for 2017
e continue to get calls from individuals wanting
to know if there’s an event planned for a certain
weekend. They’re trying to avoid conflicts in
the community calendar, and we would so like to help
them -- and you – out. However, our list of calendar
items is still few and far between. We tend to get event
information a few weeks before it happens, but we know
many our organizations set they’re schedule a year in
advance.
Why not appoint someone from your organization/
church to submit your calendar items to The Community

More News and EVENTS

PUBLISHER’S PAGE

M

ore than just a catchy statement, we’re sincere in wishing you the “best” in 2017. In
fact, being the best is our word/goal/
vision... at The Community Voice this year.
It’s a simple notion but one with profound
implications. We’re creating a culture of
greatness, and it’s something we hope
you’ll do too.
We’re building our culture of greatness
around these eleven traits from the book “Training Camp: What the Best do Better than Everyone
Else,” by Jon Gordon.
1. The Best know what they truly want.

Heart of a Mother Luncheon

Mother
rt of a
Hea

MidAmerica Indian Center

Tickets are $25/person
Get Yours Now
Online @ www.communityvoiceks.com

Women’s March Could be Biggest Inauguration Demonstration
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eresa Shook never considered
herself much of an activist, or
someone particularly versed in
feminist theory. But when the results of
the presidential election became clear,
the retired attorney in Hawaii turned to
Facebook and asked: What if women
marched on Washington around
Inauguration Day en masse?
She asked her online friends how to
create an event page, and then started
one for the march she was hoping
would happen.
By the time she went to bed, 40
women responded that they were in.
When she woke up, that number had
exploded to 10,000.
Now, more than 100,000 people
have registered their plans to attend
the Women’s March on Washington
in what is expected to be the largest
demonstration linked to Donald
Trump’s inauguration and a focal point
for activists on the left who have been
energized in opposing his agenda.
Planning for the Jan. 21 march got
off to a rocky start. Controversy initially
flared over the name of the march,
and whether it was inclusive enough
of minorities, particularly African
Americans, who have felt excluded from
many mainstream feminist movements.
Organizers say plans are on track,
after securing a permit from D.C. police
to gather 200,000 people near the

Capitol at Independence Avenue and
Third Street SW on the morning after
Inauguration Day. Exactly how big the
march will be has yet to be determined,
with organizers scrambling to pull
together the rest of the necessary
permits and raise the $1 million to $2
million necessary to pull off a march
triggered by Shook’s Facebook venting.
The march has become a catchall for a host of liberal causes, from
immigrant rights to police killings of
African Americans. But at its heart is
the demand for equal rights for women
after an election that saw the defeat
of Democrat Hillary Clinton, the first
female presidential nominee of a major
party.
“We plan to make a bold and
clear statement to this country on the
national and local level that we will
not be silent and we will not let anyone
roll back the rights we have fought and
struggled to get,” said Tamika Mallory,
a veteran organizer and gun-control
advocate who is one of the march’s
main organizers.
Organizers insist the march is not
anti-Trump, even as many of the groups
that have latched on to it fiercely
oppose his agenda.
“Donald Trump’s election has
triggered a lot of women to be more
involved than they ordinarily would
have been, which is ironic, because a

lot of us thought a Hillary presidency
would motivate women,” said Dana
Brown, executive director of the
Pennsylvania Center for Women and
Politics at Chatham University in
Pittsburgh. “A lot of women seem to be
saying, ‘This is my time. I’m not going
to be silent anymore.’ ”
Feminist icon Gloria Steinem has
recently signed on as a march cosponsor, and celebrities including Amy
Schumer, Samantha Bee and Jessica
Chastain say they plan to attend.
Feminist scholars say the march
reflects an emerging view of feminism:
one that is less defined by reproductive
issues, such as birth control and
abortion, and more by how the
challenges faced by women intersect
with those encountered by African
Americans, the LGBT community and
immigrants.
Still, reproductive rights will be a

large part of
the march,
with Planned
Parenthood
and NARAL
Pro-Choice
America as
key partners.
Mallory
Hahrie Han, a political science
professor at the University of California
at Santa Barbara specializing in political
organizations and political engagement,
said it’s not all that surprising that
individual women instead of an
established organization founded this
march. Established organizations
all come with at least some political
baggage.
“The challenge with having one
organization brand it as its own is that
each organization has its own image
that draws some people and pushes
others back away,” she said. 
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March Opens Contentious Dialogues About Race

O

rganizers of the Women’s
March on Washington
hope to attract a large and
diverse crowd of participants to
their Washington march and sister
marches across the country. While
momentum and support for the march
grew quickly across most segments,
organizers quickly found themselves
struggling hard to prevail over the
decade’s long racial divide in the
women’s movement.
Although the women’s movement
makes a considerable effort in
advocating for women, it historically
left out issues unique to Black
women. While Black women see
the intersectionality of sexism and
class oppression, racism make the
experience of Black Women inherently
different.

Social media posts have clearly
brought the differences in the two
movements to light.
“This is a women’s march,” wrote
one poster. We’re supposed to be
allies in equal pay, marriage, adoption.
Why is it now about, ‘White women
don’t understand black women’?”
In some ways, the discord is by
design. Even as they are working to
ensure a smooth and unified march
next week, the national organizers
said they made a deliberate decision
to highlight the plight of minority and
undocumented immigrant women and
provoke uncomfortable discussions
about race.
“This was an opportunity to take the
conversation to the deep places,” said
Linda Sarsour, a Muslim who heads
the Arab American Association of New

York and is one of four co-chairwomen
of the national march. “Sometimes you
are going to upset people.”
“I will march,” one wrote on the
march’s Facebook page, “Hoping that

someday soon a sense of unity will
occur before it’s too late.”
Gloria Steinem, honorary cochairwoman of the march along with

See MARCH page 14

Kansas Sister Marches Set

F

or supporters who can’t make it to D.C., sister -- supporting
-- marches are planned in all 50 states. Marches in Kansas are
planned in Topeka and Wichita.

Wichita March 10 a.m. -1:30 p.m. The march will start at the Keeper
of the Plains, 650 N. Seneca and proceeds to City Hall 455 N. Main
where a rally with speakers will take place followed by a return march
to the Keeper.

Topeka March 1 - 3 pm at the State Capitol Building, 300 SW 10th St.
Both marches are inclusive and EVERYONE who supports women’s
rights are encouraged to come out and show their support. 
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Community Briefs

BUSINESS NEWS

VISIT WICHITA WELCOMES NEW
VICE PRESIDENT OF SALES
Moji Rosson has joined Visit Wichita as the Vice-President of
Sales. In that position, she will lead the organization’s sales team, the portion of the
organization responsible for attracting new
conventions, conferences and events to
Wichita and enhancing economic development by bring national, regional and state
conventions to the city.
Prior to joining Visit Wichita, Rosson
was the general counsel and director of
Moji Rosson
government affairs for the Realtors of
South Central Kansas where she lobbied and advocated on behalf
of issues like increased economic development, homeownership
and private property rights. She holds a bachelor’s degree from
Wichita State University and has a Juris Doctor from Washburn
University School of Law. She is a graduate of Leadership Wichita,
a chair of the City of Wichita’s Transit Advisory Board, a member of
the Wichita Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors and Wichita
Bar Association's Board of Governors. She was also the co-chair of
Yes Wichita campaign in 2014.

HYSTEN ELECTED FORGE CHAIR
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Forge, Topeka’s young professional’s organization, voted Ty
Hysten as the 2017 chair-elect during their December Leadership
Team Meeting. Hysten works as employee benefit consultant at
Hysten Financial L.L.C. and holds a bachelor’s degree in Econom-

ics and Finance from Washburn University. He is a licensed insurance agent in the states of Kansas and Missouri for accident, health
and life, as well as certified in long-term
care insurance.
Hysten is a United States Army veteran
having served in both the Operation
Enduring Freedom and Operation Iraqi
Freedom conflicts. He has been involved
in the young professional’s organization
since 2013.
“I believe young professionals in our
Ty Hysten
community will not set idle anymore. We
will move with a purpose and continue focusing on our four pillars
of attraction, retention, leadership, diversity and business development. I’m honored with this opportunity as a volunteer leader.
Being able to see and create change is an awesome feeling for me.
I plan to work hard, building diversity within our organization and
encouraging growth of our new and existing young businesses
while creating community partnerships that are diverse,” stated
Hysten.

GREATER WICHITA MINISTERIAL LEAGUE
ANNOUNCES NEW SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
Greater Wichita Ministerial League Inc.,has announced a
Greater Wichita Ministerial League Scholarship Awards Progra for
Wichita area High School Seniors. The program will award two
$1,500, two $1,000, and two $500 scholarships. The application
deadline is Fri., April 28.

Ray Frederick, president of the Wichita Independent Business
Association presents Pastor Roosevelt K. DeShazer Sr., President of the Greater Wichita Ministerial League, a $5,000 check
for the League’s new scholarship program.

Applicants must have a 2.5 GPA, and plans to attend a 4-year
college or a 2.0 GPA for those planning on attending on attending a
2-year college or technical school. Scholarship funds will be paid
in Sep. 2017.
Applicants should have a history of volunteerism in the community, non-school sponsored activties and participation in extracurricular school activities. The submitted application package must
include an essay, resume and a school transcript. All applications
must be signed off on by the schools guidance department. 

Booker and Civil Rights Leaders Testify Against Sessions

I

Judiciary Committee.
"If one is to be attorney general, they
must be willing to continue the hallowed
tradition in our country of fighting for
justice for all, for equal justice for civil
rights," Booker said. He added that he prays
that his colleagues will join him in opposing
Sessions' nomination.
Booker's office said that the Senate historian has been unable to find any previous
instance of a sitting senator testifying against

What Does Sessions Support?
After two days of testimony before the Senate Judiciary
Committee as President-elect Donald Trump’s pick to lead
the Justice Department, it’s becoming clear exactly what
kind of Justice Department Jeff Sessions would run.

T

would mean today what it meant for
Alabama when I was coming up back
then," said Lewis, who was born in
Alabama.
Back then, the law was used to
violate the rights of the poor. While the
country has made progress, Lewis said
there are forces that want to take the
country back, but people want to go
forward.
"It doesn't matter how Sen. Sessions
may smile, how friendly he may be,
how he may speak to you, but we need
someone who's going to stand up and
speak up and speak out for the people
that need help, for people that have
been discriminated against," he said.
In his opening statement, NAACP
chief Cornell Brooks said Wednesday

that his
organization
believes
Sessions
is unfit to
serve and
that he has
"deep conCornell Brooks,
cerns" about
President, NAACP
Sessions'
"consistent disregard for vulnerable
populations." He said Sessions' voting
record points toward an "unconstitutional xenophobia."
Brooks said he doesn't believe
the Alabama senator "has sufficiently
described a Department of Justice fully
committed with enforcing the nation's
civil rights." 

Is Booker the Heir Apparent?

S
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smart, wife
and doting
children.
Booker is
single and
doesn’t appear to date
much. This
absence
of women
in his life
has led to
questions
about his
sexuality.
According The similarities between Booker and outgoing Pres. Barack
Obama are hard to miss, but could their paths prove almost
to USA To- eerily is same.
day, Booker
any higher office. He responded, saydismissed
ing that, yes, he does indeed aspire
questions about his sexuality and
to higher offices — two of them.
relationships during his Senate race,
Neither is the presidency, though.
saying that he doesn’t care if people
@CoryBooker Yes, I am in a
think he’s gay and saying that when
heated rough campaign to be a husand if he’s dating someone, he won’t
band and father. One of the highest
name names until it’s pretty serious.
offices in the land.
“Because how unfair is it to
Dashed President Cory Booker
a young lady to put them in the
hopes
aside, it’s a bit of a bombshell
spotlight if they haven’t signed up for
from
a
man who has worked to keep
that yet?”
his
private
life private.
Despite being a well-liked super
There
are
rumors, according
star, Booker continues to say he has
to Gawker, that Booker is dating a
no plans to seek the presidency.
lawyer from California — but this
During his regular question-andopen talk of marriage and children is
answer sessions on Twitter this Sunnew and exciting for Booker followday, the question of a Cory Booker
ers and fans, thwarted presidential
Presidency came up again when a
bid aside. 
follower asked if Booker aspired to

|

en. Cory Booker’s precedent
setting testimony against his
fellow Senator Jeff Sessions
was something he felt obligated to
do, says Booker. However, more
than a few of his fellow senators say
the headline grabbing move, is little
more than early positioning for a
2020 presidential run.
“It’s not surprising at all that
Cory Booker is the one pulling this
off,” said Rep. Chris Collins, a vocal Trump supporter. “What Cory
Booker is doing is nothing but being
self-serving.”
Booker, 46, a Democrat from New
Jersey, is one of just three AfricanAmerican members in the U.S. Senate. (The others are Tim Scott, R-S.C.
and Kamala Harris, D-Calif) He was
elected to office in 2013 to complete
the term of a New Jersey Senator who
died in office. He served seven years
as Mayor of Newark, N.J. (20062013) and four years (1998-2002)
on the Newark City Council.
Booker’s similarities to Barack
Obama run deeper than being a
young Black Senator; he also has an
Ivy League pedigree. Booker attend
Stanford University on a football
scholarship, graduating with a B.A.
in Political Science and a Master’s
Degree in Sociology. He has a law
degree from Yale.
Where Booker falls short of
Barack is he doesn’t have a beautiful,
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tion program that deferred
he Alabama Senator and
deportation of hundreds
former federal prosecutor
of thousands of so-called
has been mostly collegial
Dreamers, those brought
during his first two- days of
to the country illegally as
testimony. The 70-year-old, a
children. He did not say
longtime member of the comwhether he believed the
mittee, has sat on the opposite
742,000 immigrants proside of the witness table for five
Jeff Sessions
tected under the program
previous confirmation hearings
should be deported.
for attorney general candidates, so it was
An unabashed opponent of marino surprise that the seasoned lawmaker
kept his composure amid questioning and juana use, Sessions was noncommittal
periodic disruptions from protesters in the about whether he might use his authority
to resume raids of marijuana-growing
audience
operations and dispensaries. Such law enHere’s a little of what Sessions says he
forcement actions were effectively halted
does and doesn’t support.
in recent years.
When pressed on his opposition to
On counterterrorism, Sessions said
abortion and same-sex marriage, for
he would fight the “scourge of radical
example, the conservative senator told
Islam” and believes that the U.S. military
Democratic colleagues that both issues
had been settled by the Supreme Court and prison at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba,
should continue to house terror suspects.
that he would abide by those decisions.
The detention facility still holds 55
Similarly, on the use of waterboarding
against terrorism suspects, which Sessions detainees, 19 of whom have been cleared

for release.
had previously supported, he said ConAlthough Sessions has shifted his tone
gress had clearly outlawed the practice.
Sessions testified he hoped to work
on several issues such as a potential
closely with local police and would agMuslim ban and what constitutes sexual
gressively combat gun violence, gang
assault, he failed to condemn Trump when
crimes and drug trafficking. He said
the president-elect first made comments
he thinks criticism of police misconduct that ran counter to Sessions’ present
should be “narrowly focused on the right
positions.
basis” because too often mistakes are
In October, Sessions defended Trump’s
used to “to smear whole departments”
comments in a 2005 tape in which he
and that “places those officers at greater
describes being able to do whatever he
risk.”
wants to women, including grabbing their
The senator testified that he would
genitals, because of his fame.
aggressively “prosecute those who
“I don’t characterize that as sexual
repeatedly violate our borders” and
assault. I think that’s a stretch,” Sessions
support rescinding an Obama administra- told The Weekly Standard in October. 

a fellow sitting senator nominated for
a Cabinet position, according to NBC
News .
Booker told MSNBC's "All In" on
Monday that he thinks "these are
extraordinary times and they call for
extraordinary measures." The senator
cited Sessions' history of "consistently
voting against or speaking out against
key ideals of the Voting Rights Act,
taking measures to try to block justice
reform" as reasons for his testimony.
Civil rights icon Rep. John Lewis,
D-Ga., also testified on the second day
of the Alabama Republican's confirmation hearing.
"Those who are committed to equal
justice in our society wonder whether
Sen. Sessions' call for law and order

NATIONAL

n an unprecedented move against a
fellow senator, Democrat Cory Booker
testified Wednesday that Donald Trump's
pick for attorney general, Sen. Jeff Sessions
, is not fit for the job of the nation's top law
enforcer.
"The next attorney general must bring
hope and healing to this country, and this
demands a more courageous empathy
than Sen. Sessions' record demonstrates,"
the New Jersey Democrat told the Senate
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KBLC Sends “Community’s” Platform to Legislators
The 2017 Kansas Legislative session got underway
this week and the Kansas Black Leadership Council is
already at work lobbying members of the legislature to
adopt the organization’s 2017 Legislative Platform.

T

he platform adopted at the organization’s annual convention
in October 2016, reflects issues
that if addressed by the legislature,
should have a positive impact on African Americans across the state.
This is the second year the organization has forwarded a platform to the
legislature.
This year, the organization’s
leaders, solicited input on issues of
concern to Black Kansans through an
online survey. They used the survey
results, plus information compiled by
experts in economics, health care, and
criminal justice, in the development of
this year’s platform.
The theory behind the platform is,
“Ask for Something” says KBLC president and Community Voice Editor-inChief Bonita Gooch.
“For so long, members of Kansas’

African-American community have
simply accepted what’s come out way.
We rarely show up and ask the legislature for anything. We rarely speak
for, or against, an issue,” says Gooch.
“Members of KBLC felt it was time for
a change.”
The concept of presenting a
platform isn’t new to the legislature,
they regularly receive platforms from
chambers, school boards, colleges
and university, a variety of interestfocused organizations and even the
LGBT community.
This year’s platform consist of four
items, down from seven items in 2016.
“We decided we could be more effective if we focused on fewer issues,”
says Gooch. “We’ll continue to lend
our name and support to the issues on
last year’s platform, but we’ll expend
the majority of our organization’s efforts on these select four items.

Hard Decisions Ahead

Review and Propose Changes to Payday Loan Regulations

2301 S. MERIDIAN AVE, WICHITA
OPEN: FRI - SAT 10 - 6
SUN - 10 - 5

ADMISSION FREE

NORTH HALL NOW
OPEN FOR RENT
FINAL FRIDAY JANUARY 27, 2017

We ask the legislature and/
KBLC’s focus during the 2017 Kansas Legislative Session will be: Passing a banor governor to pass a policy that
the-box law, revising the state’s payday loan laws, expanding Medicaid to insure
eliminates the question of whether those in the “gap,” and adopting a Kansas Small Business Development Program.
a person is a convicted felon on
KBLC will also continue to colWe propose designating certain small
all applications for jobs with State of
laborate with other organizations who
value state contracts strictly for small
Kansas agencies and contractors. This Kansas-owned businesses. This proare working on similar items. They’ll
policy, passed by several Kansas govjoin the existing coalitions pushing for
gram would not discriminate on the
ernmental organizations and private
Medicaid expansion and, the group
basis of race, and all Kansas-owned
employers (The City of Wichita and
will remain a part of the American
businesses that meet the identified
Koch Industries for example) gives
Civil Liberties Union led-Smart Justice
designation of “small” could particithese individuals an opportunity to
Group.
pate in the program.
participate fully in Kansas’ economy.
Last year, KBLC introduced two bills
Instead of tax breaks, we believe
Ban-the-box policies do not prevent most Kansas businesses would rather
in the Kansas Legislature in support of
background checks, or take away
have more business. Let’s help Kansas two platform items. Neither bill made
an organization’s ability to consider
it out of committee, however KS Rep
businesses grow and in turn they will
the applicability of an individual’s
Gail Finney has already reintroduced
hire more people to get these jobs
past conviction in relationship to the
the KBLC-backed bill for Same Day
done, and generate more withholding
position they are applying for. What
Voter Registration. KBLC recognized
taxes revenue, sales taxes and yes init does, is give these individuals a
come taxes for Kansas. KBLC supports same day voter registration as a way to
fighting chance and, it stops a broad
expand access to the voting booth and
this program because we recognize
sweeping policy that judges people
voter participation.
most Black-owned businesses are
based on a past action instead of look- small businesses.
Formed in 2015, membership in
ing at individuals based on who and
KBLC
is open to anyone in the state
Expand Medicaid
what they are today.
who
has
an interest in working to
We join the growing group of orgaimprove the condition of African
Implement a Small Business nizations across the state asking the
Americans in Kansas. You can learn
Development Program
legislature to close the gap between
more about KBLC, read their last year’
While the Kansas legislature hoped
the Kansas Medicaid eligibility and
and this year platform, volunteer, join,
to spur the economy by giving Kansas
the Affordable Care Act eligibility to
and/or follow them online at www.
businesses a tax break, we propose
help more Kansans have affordable
kansasblc.com or at Facebook.com/
spurring the economy by giving
insurance.
kblc100. 
Kansas-based small businesses work.

Mennonite Housing Realize Your Dreams
1022 N. GREEN 
 2644 N. ESTELLE
1027 N. GREEN


HOUSE PAYMENT $600 OR LESS 

Energy Efficient Homes
DOWN PAYMENT ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE TO ALL HOMEBUYERS
Call Lou Confessori at 942-4848 for more info.

942-8263 www.VFMWichita.com
www.mhrsi.org
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VILLAGE FLEA MARKET

Ban-the-Box on State Job
Applications

|

We’re asking the legislature or
governor to appoint a committee to
review and propose revisions to the
state’s current payday loan policies.
Current industry interest rates, in
excess of 400%, and industry practices of churning accounts, too often
leaves the state’s most economically
vulnerable citizens trapped in a spiral
of debt they can not afford to escape.
We’re recommending the appointment
of a committee composed of representatives from: the payday loan industry,

financial institutions, the communities most impacted by these loans,
and past and present payday loan
customers.
Working together, we feel confident a committee of this type could
develop a proposal for new state
payday loan regulations that are
less oppresive while still assuring a
reasonable short-term loan option
remains available to those who
need it.

JAN. 12, 2017

During the 2017 session
the Kansas Legislature will
have to make a number of
tough decisions. Look for
action on:
•Public education funding,
•Concealed gun carry on college campus,
•Balancing the budget,
•Addressing $1 billion revenue shortfall, and
•Possible repeal of the LLC
tax exemption.
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Designing a Replacement for Obamacare Won’t Be Easy

I

n his press conference on Tuesday,
President Elect Donald Trump
didn’t offer any indications of what
a new health care plan might look like,
but he did seem to confirm what other
Republicans are saying, the Republicans won’t eliminate the Affordable
Care Act before they have a replacement worked out.
“It will be essentially simultaneously,” Trump explained to reporters
gathered at the Trump Tower in New
York. “It will be various segments, you
understand, but will most likely be on
the same day or the same week, but
probably the same day, could be the
same hour. … And we’re going to get
a health bill passed. We’re going to
get health care taken care of in this
country.”
That’s enough to put the 6.4 million
Americans who’ve already signed up
for Obamacare coverage in 2017, but
Trump also seems to feel he’ll have a
replacement in place in a few months,
if not weeks.
During his first major news
conference since last summer, Trump
said that within days of the Senate

confirming Rep. Tom Price (R-GA) as
Trump’s secretary of health and human
services, the new administration will
propose specific language for both
repealing key provisions of Obamacare
and replacing it with a new Republican-style health insurance program.
His latest declaration on the subject
clearly undercut those in his party who
say it could take many months or even
years before a full-blown replacement
program can be agreed upon and
phased in. Even the most optimistic of

Republicans, including House Majority
Leader Paul Ryan, have indicated it
could take until the end of the year to
strike an agreement on a major health
insurance bill to replace Obamacare.
Republican congressional aides say
that dismantling the Affordable Care
Act would be the easier task and will
involve passing a budget resolution
which is protected from a filibuster
in the Senate under special budget
reconciliation rules. However, replacing Obamacare with a new health

insurance program would be much
tougher because Senate Republicans
are eight votes short of the 60-vote
super majority needed to pass major
legislation. That means the Republicans will ultimately need help from
the Democrats to push through a
replacement.
Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell (R-KY) has pledged to bring
up the replacement legislation as
“quickly” as possible, and Ryan insists
that “our goal is to bring it all together
concurrently. But that sounds more
like wishful thinking than an iron-clad
strategy to accommodate an impatient
incoming Republican president.
Virtually anyone who knows anything about the way Congress operates
understands that replacement legislation of that magnitude takes many
months, if not years, to assemble and
enact. Even if McConnell and Ryan
(manage to ram through a budget
resolu-

What Could a Replacement for Obamacare Look Like
Republican chairman is trying to get his
party to think about repealing and replacing
Obamacare and what he thinks Republicans
should be doing to build their own system.
Here's what you should know.

This agrees with what Trump said during
his press conference. However, Alexander seems interested in taking his time to
develop a plan that works. He only wants
to see Obamacare repealed once "there are
concrete, practicable reforms in place."
"It's not about developing a quick fix. It's
about working toward a long-term recovery
that works for everyone," Alexander said.

Save Obamacare in a Rescue
Mission
Alexander said that he wants to first

Make Sure the Insurance Market
is Stable
During the transition, Alexander said
Republicans should continue the cost-

See REPLACE page 10

“Providing a Full Range of
Services to meet your Health
Care needs . . .”
Let “LovingTouch” contact
your Insurance Provider for
You.

Call (316) 269-3368 TODAY!!
Providing a full range of services including:

1631 E 17TH ST N
Wichita, KS 67214
Phone: 316-269-3368
Fax: 316-269-2744
www.lovingtouchhhc.com

CARE GIVERS
•RN’s & LPN’s FOR
•Light Housework
•Medication/Special
•Companionship
Assessment
•Shopping & Errands •Physical Therapy &
•Local Transportation •Speech Therapy
•Meal Preparation
•Private Duty Nursing
•Laundry
•Medication Set-Up
•Toileting
•Medication Reminders
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No Repealing Obamacare Till a
New System is Built

HOME HEALTH CARE &
IN-HOME CARE OPTIONS
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n the floor of the Senate Tuesday
afternoon, a senate committee
chairman with jurisdiction over
Obamacare offered the most detailed plan
since the election to repeal and replace the
ACA.
Senate Health, Education, Labor and Pensions Committee Chairman Lamar Alexander
(R-TN), who has long advocated for a
"simultaneous" approach to scrapping and
replacing the Affordable Care Act, said that
Republicans should be focused on repairing
Obamacare's exchanges while building a
new system to deliver health care to the
American people.
It's still unclear whether Alexander's plan
has the blessing of leadership, nor is it clear
whether the GOP will follow through with it
ultimately, but Alexander's speech gives real
insight into how a powerful and respected

"rescue" the current Obamacare exchanges
because people are still on them. "First we'll
offer a rescue planning so that the 11 million Americans who buy insurance now on
the exchanges can continue to do so while
we build a better set of concrete, practical
alternatives." To do that, Alexander wants
"Congress and the president to take action
before March 1, which is when insurance
companies begin to decide whether they
will offer insurance on these markets during
2018. Instead of plans that comply strictly
to the Obama mandates, i.e. pre-existing
conditions allowed, allowing adult children
to stay on the parents insurance ..., states
would be allowed to approve their own
plans during the transition period.

JAN. 12, 2017

Key GOP Chair Unveils Most Detailed Plan Yet to Repeal
and Replace O’Care.

tion repealing Obamacare on an
expedited basis, drafting replacement
legislation that meets the approval
of Republican and Democratic rank
and file members, insurers and other
special interests and the more than 20
million Americans currently covered
by Obamacare will be a herculean
effort.
It took President Obama and his
Democratic allies nearly two years to
negotiate the terms of the Affordable
Care Act.
“Even the repeal part isn’t very easy
because you have to think yourself
through what provisions you really
want to keep and what you can afford
to change,” said Joseph Antos, a health
care expert with the conservative-leaning American Enterprise Institute. “But
replace is so much more complicated.
There are layers and layers of policy
decisions that have to be made, and
they interact with each other.” 

•HHA’s for Assistance with
•Bathing
•Medication Reminders

Instead of setting
not try something
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Not to Late to Enroll in the Affordable Care Act
Threats to appeal Obamacare have led some would-be
HealthCare.gov customers to ask whether they should
sign up for coverage for 2017.

HEALTH

I

f you haven't enrolled and need
healthcare coverage, the time is
now — especially since the Republican Congress under President-elect
Donald Trump is poised to eliminate
the program. It isn't too late
You have between now and Jan. 30
to find out if you are eligible for and
secure health care coverage for 2017.
If you miss this the Open Enrollment
Period, you have to wait until Nov. 2017
to enroll for 2018, assuming there will
still be an American plan. For now, the
Affordable Care Act is still in place and
Americans should follow the law, get
covered, or be subject to a fine.
If you miss the Jan. 30 deadline, you
can only enroll during the balance of
2017 if you have a significant life event,
such as the loss of a job, the birth of
a baby, or a change in marital status.

It Will Help to be Prepared
Enroll online at https://www.healthcare.gov or in person in your community. But know going in that the process
can be complicated.
Before you start, here’s what you need
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REPLACE,
from page 9
sharing subsidies that insurers get for
covering low-income people on the
exchanges.Healsoadvocated“repeal
[ing] the individual mandate when new
insurance market rules are in place”
and giving individuals the opportunity
to use their Obamacare subsidies to
purchase health insurance outside of
theObamacareexchange.

to have accessible:
•  Names, birth dates and Social
Security numbers for everyone in the
household
•  Projected household income for
2017
•Taxinformation,suchasilingstatus
and number of dependents
•Immigrationdocumentationandsupporting identification numbers
•AcompletedEmployerCoverageTool
for every job-based plan that anyone in
your household is eligible for
•Anemailaddress,whichisrequired
to create an online Marketplace account. Assistance can be provided for
those who need to create one.
Plan on spending at least 90 minutes
to complete the forms.

You Can Pay Now or Pay
Later

year, a Gold or Platinum plan, however
expensive,mightstillendupbeingthe
better value.
OtherplansincludeaBronzeor,Silverhigh-deductibleplan.Silverplans,
which cover about 70% of healthcare
costs incurred by patients, are the most
popular options.
Always compare levels between
insurers. A Bronze plan from one
provider could actually give you more
coverage than a Gold plan from another.
And remember that, the lower the premium, the higher the deductibles or
out-of-pocket costs that you have to
fulfill before your insurance kicks in.

You Still Have to Budget for
Monthly Expenses
Enrolling in a plan isn't the last step
in being covered for the year. When
you select the plan you want, you will
bequotedamonthlypremium.You'll
need to pay premiums on time or your
coverage will be cancelled and you
couldbesubjecttothetaxpenaltiesfor
not having coverage.

Pick your plan wisely. Some more Don't Give Up And Go
elaborate Gold and Platinum plans Without — You Could Face
have higher premiums, but they will Penalties
ultimately cover more of your medical
If you don't have health care coverbills. If you know you have to schedule age now either through an employer
or undergo a costly procedure this subsidized plan or a government pro-

systems across this country step by step
... we'll do this by moving more health
care decisions out of Washington and
into the hands of states and patients."

Preserve Coverage for
People With Pre-Existing
Conditions

Expand Health Savings
Accounts
In order to build a new system,
Alexander advocated Wednesday to
expand health savings accounts and
"eventuallyprovidetaxcreditstohelp
lower-income Americans buy insurance."

Alexanderalsopromisedthatreplacing Obamacare would not make chang- Get rid of the Employer
es to Medicare nor would the bill be Mandate
used to take away protection for people
To guarantee that employers get a
whohavepre-existingconditions.The break from Obamacare, Alexander
replacement would also allow people to wants Republicans to repeal "ObamBuild a New Health Care
stay on their parent's plans until they're acare's employer mandate penalty."
System, Step-By-Step
age26,Alexandersaid.
"We will allow states to determine
Alexander also said Republicans
Give
States
More
Wiggle
the
so-called essential health benefits
would then go to work on building a
Room
On
Medicaid
and
thereby lower costs for small
new health care system. "I say systems,
Alexanderwantsstatestobeableto
businesses,"
Alexander said. "We'll
notonesystem.Ifanyoneisexpecting
expandMedicaid,buthedoesn'twant
repeal
Obamacare's
restrictions on
SenatorMcConnelltorollawheelbarthem
to
have
to
bend
over
backwards
grandfathered
health
plans, on wellrowontotheSenateloorwithaReto
get
waivers
from
the
Trump
adminness
benefits,
on
small
group plans
publican health care plan they're going
istration.
andprovidemorelexibilityforsmall
to be waiting a long time because we
"Wewillgivestatesmorelexibility businesses." 
don't believe in that. We don't want to
to
offer
those 62 million citizens more
replace a failed Obamacare federal sysoptions
by making federal Medicaid
tem with a failed -- with another failed
waiversmorelexible,"Alexandersaid.
federal system. We want to create many

Want Help With Your ACA Application?
Make an appointment with a navigator.
nrolling in health insurance can be dificult and overwhelming, but
navigators are certiied by the Center for Medicare and Medicaid
to provide unbiased, in-person, and free assistance that includes
reviewing eligibility for inancial assistance, comparing health insurance
plans and helping consumers enroll in a plan that meets their needs. To
schedule an appointment with a certiied Navigator by calling 2-1-1 or by
visiting coverks.org. 

E

gram such as Medicaid or Medicare, anIRSpenaltyof2.5percentofyour
youmustenrollinaqualiiedplanby household income or $695 per indiJanuary 30, or you could be subject to vidualand$347.50perchild. 

ACA Enrollment Tops Last Year
ederal health oficials touted a record 6.4 million customer sign-ups on the federal
Obamacare marketplace HealthCare.gov so far this enrollment season, topping last
year's pace during the same period by 400,000 customers. Enrollees in Kansas
were 72,992 as of Dec. 19. Andy Slavitt, the acting administrator of the federal Centers
for Medicare and Medicaid Services, said he believed the increase in sign-ups was due
to growing awareness among the remaining uninsured about the affordability, for many
of them, of the Obamacare plans.
"When the existing uninsured population learns about the affordability of coverage,
and choice of coverage, that really does drive their decision," Slavitt said. 

F

Want to Keep Your ObamaCare?

R

epublicans hold a very narrow 42 to
48 seat majority in the senate and
if just three Republicans Senators
vote against repeal, the Affordable Care
Act could remain in place. The margins
are not there in the House, but citizens
can have some inluence with the Senate.
If you feel strongly about your health
coverage take 5 minutes today to call
your Republican Senators Pat Roberts

and Jerry Moran?
Here's where to call:
• Sen. Roberts - (202) 224-4774
• Sen. Moran - (202) 224-6521
Here’s what you can say: “I’m calling
to urge you not to take away the health
care from 219,000 people in Kansas and
millions of Americans by repealing the
Affordable Care Act with no replacement.” 

New Year, New You
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Forget Making Those “Unkept” New Year's Resolutions
Instead of setting New Year’s resolutions this year, why
not try something more connected to who you are?
By Liz Ryan
Guest Contributor

W

What do I want most in my life and career? Let your mind
wander. Imagine the life and career you want, not just incremental
changes from the life and career you have now.
If I gave myself permission to dream really big, what sort
of life and career would I envision? Now, I will give myself that
permission! It’s just a mental exercise, for now. Nobody is holding me
responsible for realizing my dream, and I don’t have to tell anyone
about it.

What stands between me and the life and career I
envision? Maybe I’ll have to leave the place where I live and move
somewhere else to realize my dreams. Maybe I’ll need to go back
to school, or start fresh in a new career path. These goals seem
enormous and daunting. I won’t stress about that right now. I’ll live
with my dream and write and think about it. I will let it become real in
my imagination irst. Later it will become real on earth!

Which people in my life support me, and which people
suck my energy away? I will surround myself with people who
get me and appreciate me. I will give myself the gift of supportive
people in my life, even if I have to go out and meet new people to do it.
That might be the best thing I could do for myself in 2017. I know that
having the wrong people around me will squash my dreams before
they have a chance to take shape.

How can I acknowledge myself for the hard work I do
every day? I will try to stop beating up on myself in 2017. I will

reinforce myself every chance I get, speaking afirmations in my mind
or out loud. Here are some afirmations to get me started:
1. I am doing ine now and I’m always getting better. My future is
bright, and I have nothing to regret or apologize for in my past.
2. As long as I keep learning, nothing bad will happen. Everything I
experience teaches me something important.
3. Not everyone has to get my brand of jazz. I only need a few
people in my corner who get me and deserve me!
4. Everything that has happened to me happened for a reason. My
job is to get on my path and keep taking steps!
What new power source will show up to power your dreams
forward in 2017? The best power source there is — your belief that
you deserve the life and career you want. Forget the New Year’s
resolutions.
You could lose weight, save money, and tick off another dozen
to-do items and still never take a step toward the life and career you
deserve.
The way to reach your vision is to dream it up in as much detail as
you like and then to take the irst step in its direction. 

Super Tips from a Minority Woman on How to Succeed in 2017

A

ccording to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, African Americans make
up less than 5% of the lawyers
in the country. That slim statistic didn’t
keep one African-American woman,
Jamie Wright, from blazing a trail right
toward the front of the line and becoming successful. She found what works

to help her reach the top, put it into action, and hasn’t looked back since. Her
success, especially in a ield dominated
by men, has inspired others to not let
the statistics and naysayers hold them
back.
“You have to be the one to help
change those statistics. You have more

strength than you may realize. You can
do a lot more than what you, or even
the messages you may be receiving from
society, may have led you to believe.”
Network. Many people think it’s
a weakness to get help from people.
That’s just not true. It takes a strong
person to seek out the right kind of

support. Get to know successful people
in your chosen ield, so you can get
support and advice from them. Take
good notes. Take the support and advice
knowing that someday you will be in the
position to provide it to someone else.
Surround yourself with good connections, but, never cease to be indepen-

dent. Independence and being strong
enough to move forward even if you are
taking the next step alone is crucial in
being successful.
Think positive. We get in our own
way, because our minds are consumed

See SUCCEED page23
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Liz Ryan is CEO/founder of Human Workplace and author of Reinvention Roadmap. Follow her on Twitter.
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Instead of traditional “preachy” resolutions, try a new approach this year.

Start by Asking Yourself These Questions

JAN. 12, 2017

hy does almost everyone have
the same experience with
New Year’s resolutions? We
set resolutions at the start of the New
Year, we make an attempt at keeping
them but little by little, the New Year’s
resolutions fall to the side. By spring,
our new year’s resolutions are a distant
memory.
A new year comes, and we set the
same resolutions all over again!
The reason new year’s resolutions
fail is because when we set them —
when we decide to lose weight, go to
the gym, save more money, get our
house or apartment in great shape and
ix our biggest failings — we lack an
essential requirement for any ambitious undertaking.
It’s easy to say “I’m going to read
a book every week in 2017 or “I’m
going to go to the gym three times a
week, all year” but when real life intervenes, the missing ingredient will be
our new year’s resolutions’ downfall.
The critical element that’s missing
from almost everybody’s New Year’s
resolutions is the answer to the question “Why?”
If we stopped to ask “Why are these
new year’s resolutions important?”
we would have to acknowledge that
almost every New Year’s resolution
comes from the same place. It comes
from the place of a critical parent telling a wayward kid,
“You should keep your room
clean!”
“You should get better grades in

school!”
“You should help out around the
house!”
New Year’s resolutions come from
the place called “Should.” When we
write up a list of New Year’s resolutions, it’s as though we are being
scolded for our faults and told “Do
better next year!”
When you compose your list of New
Year’s resolutions, it’s as though somebody bigger and more powerful than
you (your bossy brain, to be precise)
tells you what you should do — get in
shape, save money, and generally get
your life together.
New Year’s resolutions are too often
a rebuke — a reminder that you really
need to get your act together!
The directive “you should!” doesn’t
hold up very well under pressure.
We already know that we could be
in better shape, save more money and
be more responsible in many other
ways. We know it intellectually, but

it’s not that easy to get through the
day even without lofty resolutions to
attend to!
Eventually we run out of steam,
rebel against the preachy, critical-parent voice and give up on our resolutions when we realize that it doesn’t
really matter whether or not we lose
ten lbs., pay off our credit cards or ix
our other problems.
We will always have new problems
to deal with, anyway! Our new year’s
resolutions fall away — typically by
the end of March.
Real life is hard. We struggle just to
keep up.
What previously untapped power
source will show up to power our ambitious new year’s resolutions? There is
none. We are tapped out. All the mojo
we have access to is already allocated
to our daily obligations!
Instead of setting New Year’s resolutions this year, why not try something
more connected to who you are? You
can skip the resolutions this year and
get altitude on your life and career,
instead. 
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Barack Hussein Obama II -- 2009 - 2017
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OBAMA

s presidents come and go, their
legacy of what they have been
able to accomplish while in office often carries through the years. As
President Barack Obama is on his way
out of the White House, some believe
that he will also leave an historical
impact on the country.
He entered the White House 220
years after the election of George
Washington. As the 44th President of
the United State he became the first
African American, breaking that long
standing color line.
Barack Obama took office, and
race immediately became a focal
point in a way that was unprecedented

in American history. No matter his
accomplishments, he seemed destined
to be remembered foremost as the
first black man to lead the world’s
most powerful nation.
Upon taking office, President
Obama faced some of the most daunting challenges that any new president
has confronted since at least 1981,
when America tumbled into a severe
recession with its prestige ebbing
around the world. Including home
foreclosures and the automobile
industry in its worst shape.
He faced the immediate task of
leading a nation that’s reeling from its
most serious economic down-turn in

a generation, one whose government
is saddled with a federal deficit that
was over $1 trillion in 2009.
He took the reins of a country
with more than 183,000 of its sons
and daughters fighting wars in Iraq
and Afghanistan, conflicts that won’t
end simply because a new president
Trump wants to end them.
He also inherited a global war on
terrorism against shadowy enemies
who remain intent on doing America
harm, not to mention hostile foreign
capitals from Tehran to Moscow.
"Obama's going to have an important place in American history, taking
over the country at a time where there
was great economic turmoil," said Dr.
Rob Alexander. "One of the arguments is that we've had job growth,
but Republicans said we could have
had more job growth."
The first African American
president, there was a significance to
Obama’s time in office, which Ohio
Northern University professor Dr.
Rob Alexander says the president was
aware of.

"President Obama
understood the
significance of
him being the
first African
American president; I believe
in his first
inauguration,
he was sworn in
with Lincoln's
Bible, so he
understood
his historical
significance, but
in some way,
race certainly
did not define his presidency," said
Dr. Alexander, who is a professor of
political science.
President Obama’s impact will be
affected by what may happen in the
future, based on what is decided by
future legislation.
"If Obamacare is indeed repealed,
depending on what parts of the Affordable Care Act remain or are jettisoned,

that will also say a lot about his legacy
moving forward," Dr. Alexander said.
But it’s been made clear that we
haven’t seen the last of Barack Obama
as he says his final goodbyes in the
last few days of being president.
"He also set a tone to say that he's
going to be involved as a former president and that will be very interesting
moving forward as well," said Dr.
Alexander. 

Michelle LaVaughn Robinson Obama

A

First Lady.
Alongside her lifestyle initiatives, Obama began
to highlight the importance of education and the
role it played in her own life.
Obama launched her Reach
Higher initiative, and Let Girls Learn,
her international initiative to draw
attention to lack of education for
girls around the world, in 2015.
As a near closing act, at the 2016
Democratic National Convention, she
coined on of the signature phrases
of the 2016 campaign, imploring:
"When they go low, we go high."
"She upstaged everybody, because
she spoke from her heart and it
rang true to everything the country
saw her do for the last eight years,"
Black said, calling Obama "really
the most dynamic force on the campaign trail of any person in either
party."
She grew adept at using social
media and popular culture to help
shape public perception, including
her "Carpool Karaoke" video and
dancing on "The Ellen DeGeneres
Show." Aside from her likeable
social media presence, Black says
that Obama played an important
role as a fashion and lifestyle icon.
"I think her fashion statement
was as important and as striking as
Nancy Reagan's, but in an entirely

A
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mer at a fast-food seafood joint on Martha’s
Vineyards.
Sister Malia, a high school graduate, in the
fall will attend Harvard, her mother and dad’s
alma mater. While in the White House, she
learned to drive – taught by the Secret Service,
and interned on the set of HBO’s “Girls.” In
only the smallest hint of a teenage misstep,
Malia was caught on video tweerking at lollapalooza.
“They are wonderful girls,” Obama told Jim-

|

ll of the members of the Obama family
have changed during their eight years
in the office, but none more noticeably
that the first daughters, Sasha and Malia. They
entered the White House at just 7 and 10 years
old, and certainly, the eight years that followed
made for an extraordinary childhood.
The two jetted around the world in Air Force
One, spent every outing accompanied by a team
of Secret Service escorts, and emulating their
mother, became style icons and role models for
young women.
Sasha was the youngest child to inhabit
the White House since John F. Kennedy, Jr.
created a big stir with her absence from her
father’s farewell speech this week. It turns out
she was just doing what typical teenagers do,
studying for a final. Now 15, we’ve seen her
a flutter when she met Hollywood hunk Ryan
Reynolds, smirk at her father’s bad jokes, and
we got glimpses of her working last sum-

my Fallon last year. “They’re smart and funny,
but most importantly, they’re kind. They don’t
have an attitude … They’ve just turned out to
be incredible kids. I could not be prouder.”

JAN. 12, 2017

Malia and Sasha

different way," she said. "She really let the
country see her in a way that not only opened
the White House up, but had a major impact
on American culture." 

LEGAL

s her time in the White House draws to
a close, historians note that First Lady
Michelle Obama leaves behind an unprecedented legacy, not just as the nation's first Black
first lady and fierce defender of her husband's
policies, but as a champion for a healthier nation
and access to educational opportunity.
"What strikes me about Michelle Obama is
how much she made the position her own," Allida
Black, the first ladies' historian at the White House
Historical Association, told NBC News. "She not
only became increasingly comfortable but also
increasingly influential as first lady in ways that
really were her own, and they were ways that were
different."
One thing that never changed as she found her
footing on the national stage was conserving a private life for herself and her two young daughters,
Sasha and Malia, McBride said.
One of her first highly visible projects was a
new garden on the South Lawn of the White House
in April 2009. "She tied that issue directly to
what was the biggest domestic agenda item of the
Obama administration, and that was health care
reform," McBride said.
The following year, Obama became one of few
first ladies able to get legislation passed, Black
said. The first lady called the Healthy, Hunger-Free
Kids Act "a cornerstone" of her work during the
first year of Let's Move. The act served to update
school meal nutritional standards, offer healthier
meal options for students and increase the number of students who had access to school lunch at
little or no cost, according to the first Office of the
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YFN LUCCI CONCERT

PartyTime

DONNELL JONES CONCERT

By Shy and Kandi
With/ Photos by Richard Kates

Donnell Jones Showed Up and Showed Out

C
YFN LUCCI

DJ FLUID, KALEON GAR, JORDAN BANG, MARQUEZ HUNT

lub Bounce did it again and
knew what they were doing!
What did they do exactly you
might ask? Well they set it off again
with another fantastic live concert.
The club located in the heart of Old
Town’s night life district was where
you deinitely wanted to be on New
Years Eve – Okay it was Fri., Dec. 30.
Without a doubt, when Kandy B and I
found out Donnell Jones was coming,
there were no more questions. He’s
one of the hottest R&B crooners of the
90s.
So of course we bee lined our way
to the venue!! Guess everyone else
had the same idea – the place was
packed. This was an interesting crowd
with a variety of ages and attire. WE
saw people in furs, spaghetti straps,

tight dresses, and
Crocks???? Everyone
was feeling themselves
so why ask them to
stop?
Everyone moved up close and person when Donnell hit the stage, rocking out to every song like “‘This Luv,”
“You Know What’s Up,” and “Where
You Wanna Be,”” and yes we were
where we wanted to be! He sang live,
but clear like his records. The women
were grabbing all over him, while others pretended they were his personal
backup singers/dancers (including
Kandy B and I.)
We all had a great time and were
happy he showed up and showed out.
Applause to Ms. Brittnay and the Club
Bounce crew. 
Shy & Kandy B

DONNELL JONES

CHERYL DOWNEY &
KE’JUAN MOSES

Christmas Night the SUN Came Out
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A
A.J. BOHANON &
SKINNYCHIPYATTED

YFN Lucci &
Bounce
Appreciation

GARY CHANDLER & QUEDA

fter waking up bright and
early and enjoying Christmas
morning with your little ones
most of us spent the rest of the day
in the kitchen making dinner for our
families. Only a select few of us got
to go have a little after dark fun at
the Christmas party of the year. We
headed to 40 Plus Lounge where there
was a fabulous show of community
support for our local community radio
station KSUN 95.9 FM and its local
DJs; which includes your
Partytime girls, Shy and I.

Bounce Appreciation Party

O

ur photographer Richard
Kates was also
on the scene this
holiday season. He
snapped a few shots
at the pre-Christmas
concert featuring
YFN Lucci at the 54
West Music Hall. He
also stopped by the
Bounce Customer Appreciation Party held
last weekend.

Let’s pause here -- just
in case you’re not hip to
KSUN. It’s Wichita’s only
community-based public
radio station and it plays
a broad mix of music from

old school, to jazz, to hip-hop to international. You can listen to the station
just about anywhere. It streams online at ksunradio93.9 and you can also
listen to it on your radio, although the
listening range is limited pretty much
to northeast Wichita. Check it out,
ind a DJ you like and tune in regularly
for a mix you know you’ll enjoy.
OK, back to Christmas Night!
Obviously it had been a full day for
almost everyone in attendance, but
that didn’t stop the folks from having
a good time. I really enjoyed the local
entertainment, especially comedian
Uncle Bam and vocalist Lady D. It
was a nice evening, for a nice cause.
Hats off to Doug Lockett, who worked
hard to make the event a success. 
Kandy B & Shy

NATIYA DAVIS &
BRITTANY BURROUGH

The man with the camera
RICHARD KATES

INVITE

LYRIC ROBINSON, ZUKIYA , DESERAE

CRYSTAL WILLIAMS &
SKYLAR PHILLIPS

LACEY LOVE, TYESHA HOWARD,
PRINCESS PHILLIPS, & WALISHA PHILLIPS

SHY & KANDI TO YOUR EVENT.
email your event info. to
class@tcvpub.com.
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THE CITIZEN’S FIRE
ACADEMY OPENS
The City of Wichita invites citizens to learn about what it
takes to be a fire fighter in the annual Citizen’s Fire Academy.
This free program is open to individuals 18 and older. Classes
will include field trips to a fire station, the 911 dispatch
building, lessons about search and rescue techniques, and
more. Classes will be held at the Regional Training Center
every Tuesday, from 6 – 9 p.m. beginning April 4 thru June 20.
Learn more about the CFA and register for the classes online at:
http://www.wichita.gov/Government/Departments/Fire/Pages/
CitizensFireAcademy.aspx.

BOARD OF EDUCATION SEEKS COMMUNITY
INPUT IN SELECTING NEW SUPERINTENDENT
The Wichita Board of Education wants to know what the
community wants in a superintendent. With the resignation of
current Supt. John Allison effective June 2017, the board must
began the process of hiring a replacement to guide the largest
and most diverse school district in the state. Through Jan. 19,
the board is gathering community input through an online at
https://www.research.net/r/wichitasupt#public

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR FREE TAX
PREPARATION PROGRAM
The Volunteer Income Tax Assistance program is looking for
volunteers in Sedgwick, Butler, Cowley, and Marion counties
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MARCH,
from page 2
chairwoman of the march along
with Harry Belafonte, the honorary
co-chairman, lauded their
approach. “Sexism is always made
worse by racism, and vice versa,”
she said in an email.
“Yes, equal pay is an issue,”
Ms. Sarsour said. “But look at the
ratio of what white women get paid
versus Black women and Latina
women.”
For too long, the march

to help people with low-to-moderate incomes file their taxes
this season. According to the IRS, many individuals qualify for
refunds but cannot afford professional tax assistance to help
them apply for the tax credits. No experience is needed, and
free training is provided. To sign up or learn more about the
program, dial 2-1-1 (United Way’s information line) or visit
www.unitedwayplains.org/taxvolunteer.

LEARN MORE ABOUT TRANSITIONING
TO A TEACHING CAREER
The Transition to Teaching program at Wichita State is a
two-year alternative licensure program that combines graduate
coursework and full-time, paid teaching in an accredited
school as the classroom teacher of record.
The program is geared toward working professionals
looking for a career change and more recent graduates
wanting to teach. Teaching candidates fulfill teacher licensure
requirements in the first 29 hours (two years). Those who
want to earn a Master of Arts in Teaching degree must
complete an additional seven hours of research in the third
year.
Informational meetings regarding the program will be held
from 2-3 p.m. Sat., Jan. 21, and Sat., Feb. 4, at the Wichita
State University Main Campus, Corbin Education Center, Room
156C.
For more information, contact Jim Granada, WSU Transition to
Teaching director, at 316-978-6298 or jim.granada@wichita.edu.

organizers said, the women’s rights
movement focused on issues that
were important to well-off White
women. But minority women, they
said, have had different priorities.
Black women who have worked
their whole lives might care more
about the minimum wage or police
brutality. Undocumented immigrant
women might care about abortion
rights, but not nearly as much as
they worry about being deported.
This brand of feminism
— frequently referred to as
“intersectionality.” 

1 HR FREE
BUDGET
COUNCIL

CITY OF WICHITA GRANT FUNDS
AVAILABLE FOR ARTISTS AND ARTS
ORGANIZATIONS
The 2018 City of Wichita Cultural Arts Funding grant
applications are available to all non-profit arts and
cultural organizations. The City is offering three different
grant opportunities to local non-profit arts and cultural
organizations through a competitive process. The three grant
opportunities include the Cultural Funding grant, which
provides operational support for qualifying organizations; the
Developing Arts grant, which provides technical assistance
to arts and cultural organizations with annual operational
budgets under $50,000; and the Artist Access grant, which
provides support for professional development for individual
artists.
Applications may be picked up at the office of Division
of Arts and Cultural Services at the Century II Administrative
Office, 225 W. Douglas, Wichita, KS. Interested parties
may also access at http://www.wichita.gov/Government/
Departments/Arts/Pages/CFC.aspx.
Last year the city awarded 22 organizations operational
support, totaling more than $3.2 million.
For more information regarding the application process,
contact Bernadette Bradshaw at (316) 303-8663 or
bbradshaw@wichita.gov to set an appointment for application
review. The deadline to apply is March 24 and the last day to

have the staff review your application is March 3.

Sammy O. Oduniyi Agency

1133 S. Rock Rd, Suite 7 • Wichita, KS 67207
316.685.7700 • soduniyi@amfam.com
www.sammyoagency.com

•Auto • home • Life
Competitive Rates
Discounts Available

Don’t See “THAT” Car?
We’ll Find it For You In 72 Hours

Sammy O. Oduniyi

• Business

Quality Service
Monthly Payment Plans
24-Hour Claims Reporting & Customer Service

Don’t Wait Till it’s Freezing
Call Now For Your

PRE-SEASON
HEATING
INSPECTION

• Free Credit Dispute with Service • Rapid Debt Elimination
• Utility Audit
• Emergency Fund Builder
Cecil M. Gardner
Budget Counselor

JWS HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

637 S. Oliver, Suite 300
www.wealthinder.org

Heating and Air Full Service • Ligt Electrical • Plumbing

316-617-0489

Making Happy Customers One Sale at a Time

Jerry Wallace, Sr., Certiied HVAC Tech.

316-204-2702
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Lifestyles

Black TV Networks: Trending Up in a Down Market
In an era when traditional television networks are losing viewers,
new African-American networks are building a strong following by
providing quality, relevant original programming to an audience hungry for content that relects their lives and culture.
By Bonita Gooch
The Community Voice

I

BET Network

While the Oprah Winfrey Network is Blackowned, it’s impossible to find any reference to
the network as “African-American.” network.

However, we decided to include it in this story
because of its owner and because of its growing
mix of African-American dramas and sitcoms.
Owned by the former daytime talk-show host,
OWN debuted on Jan 1, 2011 in approximately
80 million homes, replacing the Discovery
Health Channel. In viewership, the network
ranks at 41, below BET.
The network got off to a rough start, but after
a remix, the network has settled in on a mix of
original programs, specials,
documentaries,
and acquired
movies. The
network’s turnaround can be contributed in part
to its late 2012 affiliation with Tyler Perry. OWN
partner with Perry to provide it with scripted
television programming.
One of Perry's series, “The Haves and the
Have Nots” has consistently posted very successful ratings and has set a record on OWN,
providing the network with its highest ratings
to date. With the Perry on board, the network
continued to demonstrate double digit growth in
viewership. No dummy, Winfrey ordered more
Perry shows and the success keeps growing, with
the Perry shows providing the network its biggest
draw. In addition to “The Haves and the Have
Nots,” Perry shows on OWN include: “If Loving
You Is Wrong,” “Love Thy Neighbor” and “For
Better Or Worse.” With the edition of hit “Queen
Sugar,” also sporting a predominately Black cast,
OWN may not be a Black Network, but it’s beginning to take on a Black hue.

TV One
TV One is owned by Radio One, a company
started by single, Black mother Kathy Hughes
in 1980. Hughes was able to capitalize on the
revenue from the radio network that she grew
from one to 55 stations, to fund the startup of
TV One. Somewhere along the way, she entered
a partnership with Comcast. Last year, she was
able to buy out Comcast’s approx. 48% interest,
which restored Radio One’s ownership interest
in the network to 99.6%.
The network, which hit the airwaves in January 2004, has a mix of programming targeting
African-American adults. The programs include
a broad mix of original lifestyle and entertainment-oriented series, documentaries, movies,
concert performances and
reruns of Black
sitcoms. The
network is available to approximately 57 million pay television
households or about 50% of households with at
least one television set in the United States.
Hits for the network have included “R&B Divas,
Atlanta,” and now the new spinof Hollywood
Divas,” reality shows that cover African-American
singing stars. “Here We Go Again,” which
debuted last year, follows the Walker women and
their unlucky number 16.
In addition, in a move the network manager
said was designed to “defy expectations” the network announced it will also premiere a whopping

See NETWORKS page 16
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If you’re enjoying ABC’s “Black-ish,” a series about a Black family, consider checking out shows
like “Family Time” and “ Mann and Wife,” both on Bounce, and “Here We Go Again” on TV One.
They’re just a few of the family shows worth checking out on Black Television Networks.

|

Although it is no longer Black-owned, BET
remains the leading “Black” network. With Viacom, now CBS, ownership, the network is strategically placed
to reach
86 million
households
and is the 37th
rank network
in America. However, despite the station’s large
reach, it is one of the few Black networks that’s
losing viewership. Last year the network’s viewership was down 14%.
Possibly not to compete with Viacom-owned
network MTV, the network has abandoned its
video format. The network’s current programming consist mostly of older Black sitcoms and
movies with only a limited amount of original
programming. Entering its 4th season is “Being
Mary Jane,” a show about a successful reporter
who’s looking for love in all the wrong places.
This summer the network offered “Chasing Destiny” a show about Destiny Child’s member Kelly
Rowland trying to assemble a new girl group.
Set to start this month are two new shows, The
Quad, a series about fictional Historically Black
College Georgia A&M, and a mini-series “New
Edition” the chronicles the journey of the 80s
boy group by the same name.
The two new offerings may help, but experts
suggests the new editions will do little to reverse
the downward trend at a network where the
corporate owners seem to have little interest in
making the investment needed to turn the tide.

JAN. 12, 2017

ncreasing competition from upstart networks
and tech savvy millennials and even boomers, turning more than ever to streaming
original programming and binge viewing their
old favorites, have proven tough competition
for the country’s leading networks. However,
networks targeting African American markets
are bucking that trend.
Remember television before BET. You have to
be a senior citizen to remember the days when
African Americans would pick up their phone
to call family and friends to let them know
that someone Black was on TV. Then post the
Blaxplotation movie era of the 70s and the introduction of the Black situation comedy, African
Americans were split on the value of the Black
Entertainment Television Network when it hit the
air in January 1980.
Most of BET’s early entertainment consisted
of music videos, reruns of old Black situation
comedies and some original programming. For
a while, the network introduced some original
news programming, but eventually settled in
as an alternative to MTV, by running mostly
rap videos. Although BET was popular with a
young Black audience, the company lost its adult
African-American audience and picked up a host
of critics who denounced the station’s sexism
and anti-intellectualism.
When BET founder Robert Johnson sold the
network to Viacom, a large media conglomerate, in 2000, even the network’s critics were
disappointed. Even though they had hoped for
much more from the network, the sale of the
nation’s only black-owned network was seen
as a step backwards. However, four years later
the airwaves welcomed TV One, followed by
Bounce TV in 2011, Aspire in 2012 and Revolt a
year later. Along the way there have been other
network successes and failures, and from all
indications, there are more networks to come.
Finally, African Americans have a selection of
viable options to meet the community’s growing
demand for authentic programming that they
can identify with.
In a time when other networks are losing
viewers, these networks are experiencing double
digit growth. True, it’s easier to grow your

numbers when you’re starting at the bottom,
but authorities agree, this positive trend is more
than a fluke. With African Americans watching
37% more television than any other group –
more than seven hours per day – there is a great
need for African-American programming. While
mainstream networks have made inroads toward
reaching African-American viewers, according
to Nielsen, Black networks produce programming that account for 76% of the top-indexing
programs for Black adults.
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NETWORKS,
from page 15
26 original movies this year and the networks
first-ever scripted drama. Add to that, the big
coup of nabbing rebroadcast rights to Fox’s
popular series “Empire,” and the networks
popular news show NewsOne with Roland Martin, and the network has clearly established itself
as “the” place to go for an adult African-American audience – that is, if you have the dollars to
spend on an expanded cable package.

network has introduced a number of original
programs. The networks first original show
was “Family Time,” a show about a family who
relocates to the suburbs after hitting the lottery.
Some of the other successful shows for the network include “Mann and Wife” feature real life
couple David and Tamela Mann, “Off the Chain,”
a series featuring individual comedy specials and
“Saints and Sinners,” a drama based in a church
full of lust, greed and deeply ingrained secrets.
Currently, TV One ranks 72nd in American
network viewership.

Aspire

Aspire, which entered the market in February
2012,
was the first of 10 new cable networks
Bounce, which launched in 2011, features
launched by Comcast Corp. as part of its merger
a mix of original and acquired programming
geared toward Africans between 25 and 54. The with NBC Universal. California Rep. Maxine Waters wage a fierce battle to hold up the Federal
network, headquartered in Atlanta, is primarCommunications Commission’s approval of the
ily owned by former US Ambassador Andrew
merger until Comcast agreed to create 10 new
Young, Martin Luther King II, and Andrew “Bo”
Young II. The group also include Rob Hardy and networks, at least eight of which would be run
by minority businessmen, to “diversity the cable
Will Packer, co-founder of Rainforest Films, an
landscape.”
African-American production company.
Earvin
In a different approach, Bounce has expanded
“Magic”
through affiliation with existing broadcast
Johnson,
television stations in markets across the country
through digital subchannels. In Wichita, the net- a longtime
work is affiliated with off cable station KGPT 18.3 friend and
donor to
and in Kansas City with KCMO 38.2. This works
Waters’
out great for households without cable, but it
campaigns, quickly applied and was given condoes considtrol of the first network. The award hasn’t been
erably limit
without controversy, especially after Johnson
the networks
promptly turned over all managerial control
reach. In
some markets, the network is available on digital of the network to GMC (now UP) TV, a 100%
tiers of cable providers, often at the discretion of White-owned company. Add to that the station’s
initially poor program line-up of 1970s era
a local affiliate. In Wichita, Bounce is available
on AT&T Uverse in Kansas City on Comcast, Time Black sitcoms, and those in the loop were really
calling foul.
Warner, Vyve and WOW.
Things are looking a little better at Aspire,
In addition to airing older sitcoms, “A DifJohnson
appears to be paying more attention
ferent World” and “The Bernie Mac Show,” the
to the network
and even hosts
a show “Magic
in the Making,” where the
business mogul
has “personal
and honest”
conversations
with AfricanAmerican
newsmakers.
Other original
programming
now in the
networks lineup
includes “ABFF
Independent,”
a weekly two
hour show
Where else could you ind a reality show about a high stepping marching band,
that highlights
their dancing girls -- both big and small -- but on an African-American network.?
independent
This show airs on the Aspire Network, but also check out “The Quad” another
Black films and
HBCU-themed show airing on BET.

Bounce

documentaries from emerging artists, “Butter
and Brown,” a cooking show, “Bama Style,” a
reality series featuring the Alabama State University Might Marching Hornets. He network also
features a drama series “Lincoln Heights” about
a police officer who moves his family back to the
inner city neighborhood where he grew up and
“Exhale,” a View type talk show. The network
is also widely known for airing HBCU basketball
and football games.

Revolt
Launched in October 2013, Revolt is another
station spawned out of the Comcast/NBC merger.
This time, the handoff was to Hip-hop mogul
Sean “Diddy” Combs. A music network, Revolt’s
target audience is 16 to 25 year olds of both
sexes – a demographic often considered too
crafty or indigent to pay for cable. With that
in mind, the network relies heavily on other
platforms, immediately reversing shows from
the network back to internet video and into the
social media fishbowl.
The network viewership is still too low to
become a Nielsen-rated network, which means
its popularity is impossible to gauge, but with its
placement on Time Warner and Comcast in 46 of
the top 50 U.S. markets, the network is available
to 25 million households.
“It’s possible to survive in the music space,
but it has to be done right. There’s a more
limited audience, so (Revolt” will have to drill
in deep and really connect with viewers,” said
TV industry analyst Jeff Kagan. “What’s helpful
is that Revolt has a brand-name (boss) Comb’s
brand connection with customers gives them a
lot of potential.”
“Andy
Schuon, the
network’s
co-founder
and president,”
is the former head of programming at MTV.
Schuon, who presided over MTV’s gradual shift
from music programming to shows, says his old
employer’s abdication of the music video throne
has given Revolt the opportunity to seize the
vacancy.
Big on the station’s list of programming is
“Revolt Presents” a unique and diverse series
of specials that range from coverage of events
like the Essence Festival to “Everybody Eats,” a
special about Cash Money artists who to feed the
hungry at Thanksgiving.
A big hit for the network is “Breakfast Club,”
the streaming of the popular morning hip-hop
radio show five days a week. A new addition
to the network is “Drink Champs,” a pickup by
the network of a popular online podcast. The
show brings together Queens rapper N.O.R.E.
and Miami hip-hop pioneer DR EFN for a weekly
talk session. The show features special guests
like 50 cent and Rick Ross, who come on to tell
stories about the old and new days of hip-hop.
Drinks are consumed, thus the title.

Top 10 Movies For
Grownups of 2016

S

ully, Jackie, Fences, Silence and
Loving are among this year's Top
10 Movies for Grownups, according to the editors and movie critics of
“AARP The Magazine,” whose Movies
For Grownups initiative spotlights the
best writing, acting, and ilmmaking that
resonates with audiences with a grownup
state of mind.
In selecting 2016's Top 10 Movies
for Grownups, the editors focused on
exemplary work by ilmmakers, actors,
and cinematic artists who are 50-plus-as
well as themes and subjects of particular
interest to an audience with a grownup
perspective. They are:
Arrival
Fences
Hello, My Name is Doris
Jackie
La La Land
Lion
Loving
Manchester by the Sea
Silence
Sully
The year's Top 10 Movies for Grownups
offers a preview of AARP's upcoming 16th
Annual Movies for Grownups® Awards,
recognized as a bellwether for the Academy Awards, with categories including
Best Actor, Actress and Director. The
year’s best picture honoree will be chosen from the Top 10 list. All of the 2016
winners will be honored at the Beverly
Wilshire, Beverly Hills on Mon., Feb. 6.
For more information about AARP’s
Movies for Grownups® Awards, go online
to www.aarp.org/moviesforgrownups. 

Other Networks
Centric, the former BET J network, is the
102nd ranked network and with Viacom’s power,
even though the network has a fairly low readership, it is still positioned to reach 52 million
households. The network bills itself as “the first
network designed for Black women.” Just on
Comcast Xfinity and Charter Specturm, the Impact
Network has fairly limited reach. The AfricanAmerican owned and operated Christian television network, includes a line-up of more than
a dozen television ministries: from TD Jakes,
Creflor Dollar, Paul Morton, and Joel Osteen, just
to name a few.
We’ve probably missed a few networks, but
expect for the number to grow. As part of the
commitment pledge during the NBC merger, Comcas, has just announced it is accepting proposals
for two substantially African-American owned,
independent networks that it will launch in select
Comcast markets by January 2019. In case you’re
interested, proposals are due by March 15. 

Celebrating Dr. King
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JAN 14 No Community Left Behind Rally 3 – 4 p.m.

Sat. 14 City Wide Martin Luther

ner at Sunrise Presbyterian Church, 825

Jr. Celebration 3 p.m. at Stringer Fine
Arts Center, Hutchinson Community
College.
Mon. 16 “Change Begins With
Self” is the theme for the Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. Celebration to be held at
Second Missionary Baptist Church, 1008
N. Ford at 2 p.m.

Topeka
Sat. 14 - Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr.
Scholarship
and Awards
Banquet The
Scholarship
and Awards
Banquet will
be held
at the RaDr.Terrance Roberts
mada Hotel,
Regency Ball Room, 420 SE Sixth St.,
6 p.m. Guest Speaker, Dr. Terrence
Roberts, one of the “Little Rock Nine”
Graduating high school senior scholarship and community awards recipients
will be recognized. Musical selections
will be provided by the Lex Norwood
Group. Mr. Dane Shobe, an actor with
the Topeka Civic Theatre will also read
excerpts from Dr. King’s last speech, “I’ve
Been to the Mountain Top.”
Sun. 15 Fellowship Day The
Topeka Baptist Ministers’ Union is hosting
a worship service at 6 p.m. at the Calvary

Manhattan
Sat. 14, MLK Jr. Community
Celebration, 2- 4 pm. Manhattan Fire
Station Lecture Hall, 2000 Denison Ave.
Hear and see the creative work of the
finalists from the MLK Jr. Art and Writing
contest. Share in the words and music of
the civil rights movement. Speaker: Dr.
Zelia Wiley, “2017: Education, Diversity
and Dr. King’s Dream.”
Mon. 16, Breakfast Buffet, 8 a.m.
Four Points by Sheraton, 530 Richards
Drive. Prayer, reflection and breakfast
to start the King Holiday. Speaker: Dr.
Gretchen Eick. Cost $11

Junction City
Sun. 15 32nd Annual City-wide
Celebration, A Gospel Tribute “The
Divine Call” 3 p.m. In Living Word International Ministries, 1704 St. Mary’s Road.
A tribute to recognize and honor Dr. King.
A recipient of the “Coretta Scott King
Courage Award” will be recognized. Area
choirs, groups ensembles will worship.
Mon. 16 Annual Celebration 10
a.m. C.L. Hoover Opera House, 135 W. 7th
St Guest speaker will be Dr. Cheryl Grice,
KSU speaking to the theme, “It Takes a
Village: A Community Call to Action!” A
commemorative march will conclude the
program.

Sister’s March 10 a.m. -1:30 p.m. The march will
start at the Keeper of the Plains, 650 N. Seneca and
proceeds to City Hall 455 N. Main where a rally with
speakers will take place followed by a return march to
the Keeper. See supporting story page 2

21 Wichita Area Women for Kansas Join the
Wichita Area Women for Kansas at 2 p.m. as we
welcome Russell Fox, Professor of Political Science,
Friends University. Professor Fox will be discussing the
“State of the State”, where we’ve been, where we are
and how we can look forward to the future. Downtown
Library Auditorium, 3rd Floor 223 S. Main Street. For
more information contact Martha Pint at 316-259-6182
or email Wichita@WomenforKansas.org.

FEB 4 Winter Opening Party at the Wichita Art Museum, 1400 W. Museum Blvd, 7-9 p.m. Celebrate WAM’s
newest exhibition for “The Poetry of Nature: Hudson
River School Landscapes from the New-York Historical
Society.” Masterpeices of American art -- 19th century
landscape paintings reflecting American identity and
culture. Cash bar + music by ICTrio with harmonies
from DJ Carbon in the S. Jim and Darla Farha Great
Hall. Tickets available at wichitaartmuseum.org

10 Butterfly Awards Banquet presented by the
Katherine Johnson Scholar Sisters Elementary STEM
Club. Guest Speaker Bernadette Gray-Little, Chancellor,
University of Kansas. This year’s honorees: Arneatha
Martin, Bonita Gooch, Lavonta Williams, Lillian Dukes,
Dolce Polite, Oletha Faust-Goudeau, Sandra Rankin
and Teresa Barfield. 7-9 p.m. at the Murdock Theater,
558 N. Broadway. Tickets are $20 in advance/$30 at
the door.

18 NE Optimist “Cotton Club”Valentine Dance/Dinner
Corporate Caterers. Tickets are $40 per person or $75
per couple.

25 20th Annual HBCU Scholarship Banquet presented by Alpha Phi Alpha. 6 p.m. Hyatt, 400 W. Waterman. Featured school is Fisk University of Nashville,
TN. Keynote speaker is Dr. Frank L. Sims, president.
Music will be by Fisk University students. Tickets $50
and proceeds will go to area high school seniors for
college scholarship. Applications for scholarship will
be available at the banquet. For more information
contact 807-0105.
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Sat. 14 Community Potluck Din-

Sun.15 Dr. Martin Luther King,

21 Women’s March on Washington -- Wichita
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Salina

Hutchinson

Old Town Square (2nd & Mead) Represent the diversity in Wichita, especially if you are among the targeted
minorities, whether by immigration status, race, faith,
or nationality - including people in poverty. Show the
country that Wichita is ready to stand for all. Hosted by
Sunflower Community Action
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King, Jr. Parade 10-11 a. m. Parade will
start at 1130 S. Broadway and go north on
Broadway to Chester I. Lewis Reflection
Park (Douglas & Broadway). Contact 6833544 to register a float or your organization.
Community Service Activity at The
Kansas African American Museum, 601 N.
Water 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. Bring items to
benefit children of incarcerated parents.
MLK button required.
Wiley College Scholarship Auditions.
12:30 – 1:30 p.m. Appointment slots only.
E-mail Education Director at christyn.
breathett@tkaamuseum.org to sign up.
MLK button required.
38th Annual Citywide MLK Program
at Saint Mark United Methodist Church,
1525 N. Lorraine. 6 p.m. Wiley College
Choir will perform and The Kansas African
American Museum will honor Horace
Elliott, Karen Countrymen and Alexis
Overton.
Mon. 16 The A.R.I.S.E. Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. Heroes & Sheroes
Breakfast, 7:30 a.m. St. James Episcopal
Church, 3750 E. Douglas. Honorees are
Holy Savior Catholic Church, Calvary
United Methodist Church, Capitol Federal,
Cox Business, Transtec Corp., Westar,
Josephine Brown, Jay and Rhita Muci
Family. Tickets are $30, For tickets call
(316) 685-0453, 681-0544
Mon. 16 “Following in his
Footsteps…Renewing a Spirit of Empowerment,
2017 Martin
Luther King,
Jr. Worship
Celebration, 12
Noon – Metroplex, 5015 E.
29th presented
by The Greater
Dr. Ralph West
Wichita Ministerial League and Spirit Aerosystems. Guest
Speaker, Dr. Ralph D. West of The Church
Without Walls, Houston, TX.

Baptist Church, 433 SW Harrison. Rev. E.
Bernard Hurd, Jr. is the host pastor.
Mon. 16 Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr. Holiday and Day of Community
Service The Brown vs. Board of Education National Historic Site in partnership
with Living the Dream Inc. is hosting a
King Holiday program at 10:30 a.m. at
the Brown Historic Site, 1515 SE Monroe.
Throughout the day, games, activities and
arts and crafts will be available.
Mon. 16 “Whose Dream Is It?”
and the Center for Peace and Justice in
partnership with Living the Dream, Inc. is
sponsoring a free community-wide soup
dinner and program in celebration of the
King Holiday at The Church of Jesus Christ
Latter-Day Saints, 2401 SW Kingsrow Rd..
Shawnee County Sheriff, Herman Jones is
the guest speaker. Music will be provided
by the Topeka Community Mass Choir.
The soup dinner starts at 6 p.m. followed
by the program at 7 p.m.

CALENDAR

Wichita

E. Beloit Ave. 6:30pm. Bring a dish to
share, drinks and tableware provided.
Entertainment provided by local artists
performing spoken word and vocal pieces.
Sun. 15 Citywide Celebration
3:30 pm. Sunrise Presbyterian Church,
825 E. Beloit Ave. Guest speaker, Blues
Musician, Lemuel Sheppard. Music provided by New Dawn Singers from South
High School and Free Spirit from Central
High School.
Mon. 16 – Noon Service at St.
John’s Missionary Baptist Church, 215
S. Chicago, guest speakers are, Jeremy
Elseth of Covenant Church in Lindsborg
Kansas and Justin McNair, president of
Kansas Wesleyan University Multicultural
Student Organization.

Council of Elders Enstool Eight New Elders

T

3

by yelling out the names of those that have
passed. The Wichita Griots provided drumming during the procession of the Elders.
Attendees were asked to bring their favorite
ingredients for a “Kuumba” salad. 
PHOTOS:
1. (L-R) Kellyn Lattimore and Raquel
Lewis light a unity candle
2. Maaskelah Thomas whose father Jihad
Muqtasid was the founder of AfricanAmerican Council of Elders of Sedgwick/
Wichita enjoyed the celebration.
3. Luzon Grays and his grandson Khalil
4. Audience members welcome the members of the Council.
5. Natasha Russell traveled from Hutchinson to attend the celebration.

SOCIAL

he African-American Council of
Elders of Sedgwick/Wichita held their
Annual Kwanzaa Celebration on Dec.
26 at the Urban Preparatory Academy. The
celebration was co-hosted by the Wichita
Branch NAACP and the Kansas African
American Affairs Commission.
The council enstooled eight new elders
and five new associate elders and scribes
as part of a celebration to mark the beginning of Kwanzaa. Elders enstooled into
the council were: Letitia Brown, David
Carter, Sharon Cranford, Gretta Samilton,
Pamaline Burns, Melody Miller, Ferwilda
Sears and Carl Shackleford. The new associates and scribes include Jo Bogan, Leslie
Brown, Cathy Gray, Marcelles
Grey and Azeeb Telele.
This was the 13th time the
council has gathered together
for a community Kwanzaa
celebration and the sixth time
it has enstooled – or initiated
– new elders.
The program began with the
pouring of libations in honor
of the ancestors that have gone
on. The audience participated
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Butterfly

Burns Receives Honorary Doctrate

O
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Awards Banquet

February 10 - 7-9 PM
Murdock Theater (558 N. Broadway)
Guest Speaker:

JAN. 12, 2017

Bernadette Gray-Little
Chancellor, University of Kansas

$20 in Advance / $30 at the Door
Includes dinner
This event is a fundraiser for the
Katherine Johnson Scholar Sisters Elementary
STEM Club

|

This group of 3rd & 4th grades are excited about
math!! There clubed is named after the hero
of the hit ilm “Hidden Figures”. Proceeds from
this event will help the girls attend the summer
Engineering Experience for Kids Camp in Atlanta.

THE COMMUNITY VOICE

peratic mezzo-soprano, actress and
her talents and experiences.
Northeast Wichita native Karla Burns was beHer parents, the late Willie Burns, a local jazz and
stowed an honorary doctorate degree during
Gospel musican, and mother, the late Katherine Burns,
Wichita State University's fall commencement are smiling down proudly. Her sister Donna Revels
on Dec. 11.
was there to see her receive this special recognition. 
During her acceptance, which also served as the
commencement speech, Burns extolled the students to follow her ive “P”s: passion, purpose,
possibilities, probability and performance “It’s a
privelege to be who you are; just be yourself.”
Among her many awards, she is notably
the irst Black person, African-American or
otherwise, to receive Britain’s most prestigious
theatrical award, the Lawrence Olivier, for her
portrayal of Queenie in Jerome Kern and Oscar
Hammerstein’s “Show Boat.” In 1982-83, her
performance in the Broadway revival of Show
Boat earned her a Drama Desk Award and a
Tony nomination.
Burns, who received undergraduate degrees
in theater and music from Wichita State University, has been inducted in the WSU Fine Arts
Hall of Fame, and named one of the”Top Forty
Faces That Changed Wichita State University in
the Millennium.”
Karla Burns, is pictured at a reception held in her honor at
She currently resides in Wichita, performs
the WSU President’s Residence following the university’s fall
nationally and internationally, and has a full
commencement. She is pictured with (L-R) WSU Pres. John
roster of private students with whom she shares Bardo, and his wife Deobrah.

Dinner provided by:

Butterly
Honorees:

Bonita Gooch
Dolce Polite
Arneatha Martin

Lavonta Williams
Lillian Dukes
Oletha Faust-Goudeau

Sandra Rankin
Teresa Barield

Contact 316-210-0270 to learn more or go to PayPal.Me/kjscholarsisters
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Jackson

Mortuary
During the holiday season, it is often time for us to cherish the gift of family
and friends. Let’s take a moment to remember our loved ones (of 2016)
not here to share this time with us.
Dec 2015
Lillian Thomas
Larry Walker, Sr.
Isaiah Brown, Jr.
Joyful Jackson
Yvonne Murry
Mary Walker
DuRhonda Franklin
Clarence Smith
Edna Bates-Tosses
Robert Sprague
Dorothy Woodard
Trejon Hill, II
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January

In the memory and
legacies of those not here
1926-2016, remember to ....
Give love, and be open to
receive love,
Be blessed, share your blessings,
Reach back, reach out,
Be hopeful, Give hope,
And know these acts of
kindness bring joy in the
morning.

Happy Holidays!

Manuel Lopez
Samuel Martin, Sr.
Zeinab Fahs
Juliet NjemanzeAmuneke
Gayle Jackson
Darwin Gordon, Sr.
Webbie Coleman
Barbara Hamilton
Margaret McClellan
Franklin Bell, Sr.
Bennie Graham
Leonard Fields
Charles “CJ” Hendrick
Della Woodard
Loretta Harris
Roberta Thomas
Rhonda Lewis
Lester Harris

February
Donnell Wilson
Cecil L ove
Clyde Sheeley
Mary Moore
Rev. Roosevelt King
Sandra Jones
Alvin Meeks
Richard Robinson
William Polite
Bishop Jesse Barnes
Louis Pollard
Jessie Roberts
Mary Thomas
Leonard Brown
John Grifin, Sr.
Alma Tolbert

Irene Alford
March
Peggy Crawford
Brandon Walters
Mary Jones
Alexis Morris
James Patterson
Willie “Butch” Durdin
Patrick Whitney
Bessie Cain
Allen Taborn
Bessie Washington
Mary Greer
Evelyn Parks
Charles Hill
Cheryl Pope
Shirley Stephens
Reuben Prevot
Jacqueline Cohee
Cleavant Lane
Beverly Peters
Supt. Shadrach
Smith, Sr.
Thelma Brooks

April
Donna Hill
Alma Jones
Shannel Lewis
Cherry Williams
Roosevelt Ellis
Sylvester Morris
Gwendolyn DuBose
Annie Parks
SSG Francisco Jordan
Beverly Smith
Drahay Allen
Monnette GravesWilson
Charles “Chuck”
Maloney
Joe Johnson
Debra Brown
Jo Ann Mullins-Ingram
Velda N. Jameson
Denise Nickens-Randle
Pearl Reed
Bernard Dillard
Elizabeth Ferguson
William Hunter
Keith Pope

May
Kayla Brown
Dorris Brown
Letha Jeffery
Everett Bonner
Inez McKnight
Patricia Newton
Clarence Williams
Norvette “Dink”
Jackson
Oliver Cooks, III
Margaret Goodman
Byron Breckenridge, Sr.
Chad Peterson
Louise Dawson
Nallie Spires
Ahlai Cunningham
Alberta Adkins-Holley
Ali Issa

June
Raymond Williams
Lewis Perkins
Doris Clawson
Beatrice McCray
Lorene Glenn
Roslyn Moore
Ira Thomas
Bennie Castile, Sr.
Gerald Hicks
Dominic Tarvideh-Craig
Carter Hines

July
Curtis Bell
Florida Cummings
Lena Martin
Willie Williams
Thomas Coleman
Sheila Florence
Autra “Lena” Ivy
John Collins
Donald Williams
Alvin Hubbard, Sr.
Burnett McConico
Keshya Cochran
Julia Joslin
Lois Adkins
Florene Reed
Debra Spencer

August
Phyllis Walker

Stanley Buckley, Jr.
Joan Quarles
Tony Sanchez
Enrique Guzman, Jr.
Madison Mayield, Jr.
Lyfe Johnson
Willie Morgan
Donald Speed
Paul McCullar, Jr.
Carl Williams
Carolyn Stokely

September
Theo “Pat” Curtis
Brandon “KB” Kirksey
James Snyder
Alma Reed
Albert “Deno” Markham
Earl Starks
Cheryl Wright

October
Christian Counts
Kitty Barnes
Debrylan Bell
James “Sugar Bear”
Owens
Willie Carr, Jr.
Floyd Morris
Askia Toure
Dr. James Donnell
Howard Ireland
Joseph Denner
Ruth Anderson
Willie Chiles
Caralotta Beasley
Harry Davis
Charles Thomas
Joseph Barnes
Keith Barros
Norma Hinds
Sandra Jones
James Suiter
Hayward White
Erma Grayson
Emma Bell
Mary Brown
Martin Smith
Albert Payne
Gary Foster, Jr.
Nellie Norwood

November

Helen Castile
Ellena Walker
Paula Brazil
Henry Collins
Calvin “CJ” Crosby, Jr.
Elizabeth “Pat” Booker
Emma Jordan
Willie “Billy” Carr
Horace Elliott
Isaiah Brown, Sr.
Pearlie Thomas
Madeline Gunter
Bernice Campbell
Sharon Guess
Frances Richo
Mary Coleman
Ruthie Rankins
Robert Ross
Teresa Ikaracha
Amadou Doumbia
Douglas Adkins
Paul Ivy
Henrietta Jackson
Wilma “GG” Williams
Robert Emerson

December
Tanya Davis
Belinda Williams
Michelle Lewis-Hardy
Josephine Hall
Dover Scott
Leonor Segura
Byron Moore
Ruth Cannon
Shirley Scoield
Zenobia Washington
Dorothy Mitchell-Curtis
Rita Hubbard
Lewis Washington
Iyona Hill
James Brown

Jackson
Mortuary
Wichita
Brown, James Lee, 77, died
12/27/16. Service was held 1/6/17
at Jackson Mortuary Chapel. He is
survived by: sisters; Zola Mae Maroney, Jeanetta Edmond, and brother;
Whitson Brown.

Cannon, Ruth E., 91, died 12/23/16.
She was Dr. Burney’s retired Medical
Assistant. A Graveside service was
held 12/30/16 at Kechi Cemetery. She
is survived by: sons; Charles DeArman, Carlton DeArman , Ronald
DeArman , Kenneth DeArman and
Thedles R. Cannon III,
Edmondson, Bonnie Carlene, 80,
died 1/5/17. She was a retired Jabara
Clerk and J.C. Penny Salesperson.
Service was held 1/13/17, 1:00pm at
Dellrose United Methodist Church.
She is survived by: spouse; Herman Edmondson, daughters; Golria
Thomas, Sherre Hunt, son; Jeffery
Edmondson ad special daughters;
Alice Dempsey and Cynthia Work.

Hubbard, Rita, 55, died 12/26/16.
Service was held 1/4/17 at Jackson
Mortuary Chapel. She is survived
by: sisters; Cyd Hubbard, Shannon
Hubbard, brothers; Craig Hubbard,
Broady Hubbard and Bobby Thurman.
Mitchell-Curtis, Dorothy Ann,
67, died 12/26/16. She was owner
of Dot’s Record Keeping Inc. Service
was held 1/7/17 at St. James Missionary Baptist Church. She is survived
by: spouse; Cephas L. Curtis, mother;
Mae Bertha Mitchell, sister; Ruth Doris Gatson, brothers; Rufus Mitchell,
Jr. and Calvin Mitchell.
Moore, Byron, 59, died 12/22/16.
He was a self employed Rim Straightener. Service was held 12/30/16. He
is survived by: mother; Nola Moore,
daughters; Shannon and Myra Moore,
son; Christopher Moore, sisters; Janet
Moore-Hubbard, Carletta Moore and
brother; Warren Moore.
Scott, Dover, 53, died 12/12/16.
Service is pending. He is survived by:
son; Xavier Scott and brother; Charles
Scott.

Washington, Arlease, 56, died
12/31/16. She was a retired Wescon
Dye Cast Operator. Service was held
1/9/16 at Tabernacle Bible Church.
She is survived by: spouse; Edward
Washington , son; Cornelius Washington , daughters; Ebony Washington
and Porsche Bobo.
Washington, Lewis, 62, died
12/26/16. He was a retired Cargill
employee. Service was held 1/5/17
at Jackson Mortuary Chapel. He is
survived by: brothers: Carl Bobo,
Perry Bobo, Charles Ligons, Edward
Washington, Melvin Bobo, sisters;
Rosa Lee Robinson, Wilma King, Faye
Freeman, Helen Hooks, Sheila Harding and Mary Barber.

Herd, Gary Leon, 24, died
12/11/16. Private memorial service
was held.
Helen-Antionette Caldwell,
Dazhane, 15, died 12/14/16. Service was held 12/22/16 at Church of
God in Christ.
Haralson, Dr. Bishop Mary LeeAnn, 65, died 12/25/16. Service
was held
1/7/17 at

Whole Life
Final Expense

“Burial Policy”
Issue Ages 0-89
Face $1,000 - $35,000

Cliff Cross

Palmer, Shirley A., 61, died 1/6/17.
Service will be held 1/13/17 at Resthaven Morturary.
Profit, Elton E. , 62, died 1/2/17.
Service will be held 1/12/17 at New
Testament Baptist Church.
Smith, Mary, 88, died 12/29/16.
Service was held 1/6/16 at Eastside
Cathedral of Praise.
Vaughn Jr., Leroy, 64, died 12/15/16.
Service was held 12/22/16 at Robert J.
Bethea Jr. Funerals and Cremations.
Whittker, Nautica Pebbles, 16,
died 12/17/16. Service was held
1/2/17 at Tabernacle Bible Church.

See OBITS page 22

Saint Matthew
CME Church
841 North Cleveland, Wichita, KS 316-564-5730

Sunday School - 9:00 A.M.
Sunday Worship - 10:00 A.M.
Bible Study - Tuesday 6:30 P.M.

Chisholm Trail Church of Christ

Come visit us, where you are a stranger but once.
Sunday Bible Class: 9 A.M.
Sunday Worship: 10 A.M. and 5 P.M.
Wednesday Bible Class: 7 P.M.
Food Pantry:

Barry L. Gainey,
Minister

“We are Christian Disciples
committed to worshiping God,
Learning God’s Word, working for
God, and witnessing for God”

“A People Pressing Toward the Mark”
Roosevelt DeShazer, Sr. Pastor
1st Lady Fern DeShazer

McGee-Cornelius, Carolynn
Jeance, 57, died 12/15/16. Service
was held 12/23/16 at Robert J. Bethea
Jr. Funerals and Cremations.

call 721-4200

2nd and 4th Thursdays 4-6 P.M.
Feeding the Homeless:
Mondays in Naftzer Park
April-November 5 P.M.

5833 E. 37th St. N. Wichita

www.chisholmtrailcofc.org

316-683-1313
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Lawson, Shirley Jane, 71, died
12/28/16. Service will be held
1/13/17, 11am at Resthaven Mortuary.

Rev. James C. Hendricks, Sr. Pastor
1st Lady Carolyn Hendricks

THE COMMUNITY VOICE

Sunday School - 9:30AM
Morning Worship - 11:00AM
Wednesday Night Bible Study - 7:00PM

Franklin, Glenda Joyce, 55, died
12/30/16. Service will be held
1/12/17 at Robert J. Bethea Jr. Funerals and Cremations.

Tabernacle Bible Church.

|

2727 E. 25th N
(316) 685-1328

Draper Jr., Pleasant, 82, died
12/29/16. Service was held 1/7/16
at Victory Temple Church of God and
Christ.

For the lowest cost

Shaver, George W., 85, died 1/3/17.
He was a retired USD 259 Counselor.

Progressive Missionary Baptist Church

Wichita
Carr, JoAnn, 78, died 12/24/16. A
Private Service was held.

Hatfield-Smith, Kay Ann, 60, died
12/23/16. Service was held 12/30/16
at Midway Baptist Church

Washington, Zenobia A., 76, died
12/25/16. She was a retired USD 259
South High School English Teacher.
Service was held 1/4/17 at Tabernacle Bible Church. She is survived
by: sons; Jeffry Washington, Clifford
Sean Washington and brother; Andre
Thomas.

Segura, Leonor, newborn, died
12/19/16. Service is pending.

Come Join Us at

RJ Bethea
Funeral

JAN. 12, 2017

Franklin-Scofield, Shirley, 76, died
12/23/16. Service was held 1/6/17 at
Church of the Living God. She is survived by: daughters; Roselyn Burton,
Charmaine Davis, Lisa James, sons;
Giles III Davis, Byron "Keith" Davis,
Ed Davis, Robert Davis, brothers;

Hill, Iyona M., 71, died 12/27/16.
Service was held 1/7/17 at Jackson
Mortuary Chapel. She is survived by:
daughters; Ethel Hill, Risa Hill, Constance Hill, sons; Nepolian Hill Jr.,
Marcel Hill, Allan Hill, Samuel Hill,
Juan Hill, brothers; Richard Butler
and Leslie Butler.

Service will be held 1/14/17, 11:00am
at Holy Savior Catholic Church. He is
survived by: spouse; Charlotte Shaver,
step-daughters; Tracy Tucker-Patterson, Terry Knox, step-son; Adrian
Patterson and sister; Zella Randolph.

OBITUARIES

Block, Dorothy, 78, died 1/7/17.
Service will be held 1/14/17, 10:00am
at St. James Missionary Baptist
Church. She is survived by: daughters;
Mildred Faye Block-Andrews, Paula
Hutton, step-son; Ronnie Hudson,
sister; Joella Willams and brother;
Willie Rollerson.

Edgar Franklin, Melvin Franklin, Larry
Franklin, and sister; Mary Franklin.
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OBITS,
from page 21
Williams, C. L., 69, died 1/7/16.
Service will be held 1/14/17, 2pm at
New Testament Church.

OBIUARIES

Biglow Funeral
Wichita
Hawkins, Charles R., 23, died
12/23/16. Service was held 1/7/17 at
New Jerusalem Baptist Church.
Hunsucker, Ronald Steve, 58, died
12/7/16. Service is pending.
Johnson, Raymond L., 75, died
12/28/16. Service was held 1/10/17
at Mt. Zion Baptist Church.
Logan, “Baby” Samuel Emmanuel,
newborn, died 12/22/16. Service was
held 1/3/17 at Resurrection Cemetery.
Smith, Augusta, 68, died 1/4/17.
Service is pending.
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Thompson, Rose Jean, 62, died
12/23/16. Service was held 1/6/17

at Holy Sanctuary of the Upper Room
of the Jesus Christ Apostolic Faith
Church.

Peaceful Rest
Topeka
Abercrombie, Tourquoise, 29, died
12/11/17. Service was held 12/22/16
at True Vine Missionary Baptist Church
(Topeka).

Mumford, Sr., Chiron Sylvester,
79, died 12/21/16. Service was held
1/4/17 at Ninth Street Missionary
Baptist Church (Lawrence).

Taylor, Dorothy Mae, 67, died
12/19/16. Service was held 12/28/16
at Peaceful Rest Funeral Chapel.

Bowser-Johnson

Farmer, Sr., Larry Bernard, 60,
died 12/27/16. Service was held
1/7/17 at Faith Temple Church of God
(Topeka).

Buford, Branden D., 56, died
12/16/16. Services are pending.

Johnson, Ruth Josephine, 86, died
1/1/17. Service was held 1/5/17 at
Peaceful Rest Funeral Chapel.

Topeka

King, Jr., Thornton, 92, died
12/29/16. Service was held 1/9/17 at
723 SW 6th Ave, Topeka.
Mcgee, Victoria Ann, 64, died
12/17/16. Services are pending.
Redmond, Donald F., 87, died
12/17/16. Services are pending.

Penwell Gabel
Junction City
Bivens, Jeffrey, 68, died 12/25/16. Service was held 1/3/17 at St, Xavier Catholic

Church.

Quarles, Esther Mae, 94, died
12/13/16. Service was held 12/21/16
at Mount Carmel Missionary Baptist
Church (Topeka).

Carter, Theresa Lynn, 57, died
12/11/16. Service was held 12/17/16
at Mount Carmel Missionary Baptist
Church (Topeka).

Gladney, Lemont Matthew, 29,
died 12/26/16. Service will be held
1/13/17 at Peaceful Rest Funeral
Chapel.

Rogers, Douglas McIntosh, 39,
died 12/11/16. No services are
planned.

Finally the Coretta Scott King Memoir
Book on sale January 17

T

oward the end of her life, Coretta Scott King,
wife of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and founder of
the Martin Luther King Jr. Center for Nonviolent
Social Change, commissioned Rev. Dr. Barbara
Reynolds to write her memoir.
Dr. Reynolds, a journalist and author of six books,
met Coretta when she was assigned to write a
magazine article for the Chicago Tribune. From that
encounter a 30-year friendship and mentorship evolved.
From the pages of this compelling book, Coretta King emerges from
from behind the labels of wife of...mother of...and leader. In her own voice,
the book reveals a Coretta, moving on through many lonely days as the
architect of her husband's legacy, working tirelessly to found and develop
The King Center, lobbying for 15 years for the US national holiday in honor
of her husband and campaigning for the rights of the disadvantaged around
the globe and at home.
For the irst time Coretta talks candidly about her marriage and the
rumored reports of Dr. King's inidelity; and she offers her thoughts on the
reasons behind SCLC co-founder Ralph Abernathy's unfavorable characterization of Martin in his autobiography. 

Is Your Child’s Credit Safe?
The New Year brings a new law in Kansas that will help protect
your child from identity theft.

Topeka

especially important when they are entering the
teen years and might be starting to apply for
jobs, car loans or student loans. If the reports
come back showing that there is no credit
history, that’s a good sign. If there are accounts
listed on the credit report, that’s a red flag that
your child may be the victim of identity theft.
•Place a security freeze on your child’s
social security number. A security freeze
is essentially a padlock on your child’s credit
report that does not allow it to be accessed
until you unlock it. That means anyone who
tries to open an account using that social
security number would be blocked from doing
so. There may be a one-time fee $10 for each
of the three credit bureaus to place a freeze
and again to remove it. 
treating people the
way you want to be
treated. The way
you treat people
will always come
back to you. Put
good things out, so
that good comes
right back to you.
Jamie Wright
It feels good to treat people with kindness and
will open many doors. Having integrity in all you
do is important and will help you get ahead.
Forget expectations. It doesn’t matter if
something has always been done a particular
way, that’s not a legitimate reason as to why you
can’t change it. In other words: Blaze your own
trail. 
Jamie Wright is an attorney who specializes
in millennial issues, government affairs, and
conflict resolution, among other areas.

If you’re reinventing yourself in the new
year, the reinvention might as well center
on something you’re passionate about.

Peaceful Rest Funeral
Chapel
401 SW Harrison St
Bowser-Johnson
Funeral Chapel
723 SW 6th Ave
Lady Jewell’s Liquor
1707 SE 29th St
Triple Edge Barber
Shop
1724 SE 29th St
El Shaddid Church
920 Sherman
New Mount Zion
2801 SE Indiana
St John AME
701 SW Topeka Blvd
St Mark
801 NW Harrison St
Hillcrest Community
Center
1800 SE 21st
Kansas State Capitol
Visitor Center
300 SW 10th
Apostolistic Church of
Jesus Christ
2420 S.E. Bellview Ave
New Jerusalem Baptist
Church
1018 S E 8th Ave
Mt Carmel MBC
610 S E Lime
Faith Temple
1162 S W Lincoln St
Crestview Community
Center
4801 SW Shunga Dr
Garield Community
Center
1600 NE Quincy St
Ashbury Mount Olive
UMC
1196 SW Buchannan
Antioch Missionary
Baptist Church
1100 SE Washington
Public Library
1515 SW 19th Ave.
True Vine Missionary
Church
307 SE Teftt

Second Street Baptist
Church
424 NW Laurent
St. Luke Missionary
Baptist Church
2222 SE Madison
Plaza West
5620 SW 22nd
Central Park
Community Center
4801 SW Shunga Dr.
Kansas African
American Affairs
Commission
900 SW Jackson
In God’s House
3418 SW 6th Ave.

Hutchinson
NAACP Ofice
23 E. 1st
Second Baptist
Church
1008 N. Ford
Bethel AME Church
1001 E 3rd Ave
Macedonia Church
1015 E. 7th
Stanley Liquor Store
200 N Poplar St
Walmart
1905 E 17th
Public Library
901 N. Main
Gumbles’s Home
Furnishings
300 E. 2nd
B&J Smoke Shop
619 E 4th Ave
Dillons
725 E 4th
Dillons
517 E 30th
Dillons
206 W. 5th
Legends
2528 N. Main
Soup Kitchen
301 E. 3rd
Faith Temple
Newton

Junction City
New Church of the
Living God
1315 W Ash
Ward Chapel
1711 N Jefferson
Second MB Church
701 W 10th
Living Word
International Ministries
1704 St Mary’s Rd
Church of Deliverance
1516 N Jefferson
Pentecostal Church of
Jesus Christ
239 W 5th St
VFW
1215 S Washington
Deva Style
317 Grant Ave
Stepping Out
718 N. Washington St
Kompliments
1706 N. Washington St
Ms. Cynthia One Bite
Delite
360 Grant Ave
Mark’s Hair Salon
1030 W. 6th Street
Diva Stylez
908 Grant Ave
Foster’s Cuts
1746 Jackson
Health Department
1212 W. Ash
Negril Caribbean
Restaurant
127 W 7th
Konza Prarie Health
Center
361 Grant Ave.
Geary County Senior
Center
1025 S. Spring Valley
Holy Temple
638 W. 13
Daisy Lou’s Boutique
707 W. 6th
Church of Christ
1125 N. Adams
McNair’s Auto Repair
908 S. Franklin

Percize Barbershop
109 W. 7th
Escape Hair Salon
111 W. 17th
Platinum Auto
1006 W. 6th

Manhattan
Lighthouse Church
308 Lincoln
Manhattan Free
Methodist
1231 Poyntz Ave.
The Salvation Army
300 Poyntz Ave.

Salina
Sav-A-Lot
511 E. Iron
New Jerusalem MBC
321 N. 8th
St. Johns Baptist
215 S. Chicago
Wal-Mart
2900 S. 9th
Public Library
301 W. Elm
Dillons
2350 Planet Ave
1235 S Cloud
1201 Crawford
Chester Fried Chicken
430 S. Broadway
Food Mart
220 W. Crawford
Allen Chapel AME
1021 W. Ash
City County Building
300 W. Ash
Salvation Army
100 E. Clalin
4620 Eureka Dr.
Bethel AME
401 Yuma
Linde Intnl. Hair
114 S 4th
Fellowship Temple
201 Knoxberry
Mt. Zion
911 Yuma
Douglas Community
Center
901 Yuma
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What Excites
You?

for Wichita distribution locations. Soon to be in the Kansas City Metro
area. Let us know if you have a suggetion for a distribution location, email
- class@tcvpub.com

|

with all of the negative thinking. Focus on what
you want, not on what you don’t want, and immediately replace negative thoughts with positive
ones. Use the laws of attraction to bring to you
what it is that you want in your life.
Banish excuses. People are caught up in
their own excuses for why they can’t do things.
This year, get honest with yourself as to whether
something really is a hurdle, or it’s just an
excuse. Banish the excuses and keep moving
forward. Make individuality a priority, so you
leave the excuses behind, define who you are,
and stand out.
The Golden Rule. In all areas of life,
including in your career pursuits, you should be

Check online at www.communityvoiceks.com
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SUCCEED,
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Voice Distribution Locations
NEWS-TO-USE
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redit reporting bureaus are now
required to place a security freeze on
the credit report of a child younger than
age 16 if requested by a parent or guardian.
Taking advantage of this new law could help
keep your child’s credit from being damaged
by identity thieves.
Since children typically do not borrow
money until they’re applying for student loans
or a buying a first car, this type of identity theft
can go undetected for many years. The identity
thief may have opened multiple accounts using
your child’s social security number, and of
course identity thieves usually aren’t very good
at keeping up on their credit card payments.
Here are some tips to keep your
child’s identity safe:
•Keep all of your child’s personal documents, like birth certificates and social
security cards, in a secure location, like a
safe deposit box or a locked file cabinet. Shred
any other documents containing your child’s
personal information when they are no longer
needed.
•Don’t share your child’s social security
number with anyone unless it is absolutely
necessary and you trust the person you’re giving that information.
•Check your child’s credit reports. This is
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